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"To be sure I am called a
'tight wad,' but it is not my disposition to care much what other people think of me or my ways. I have
a definite purpose In saving as much
as I can and I know just as sure
as the ground I'm standing on, that
I shall have the privilege of seeing
at least half of my present acquaintances in exactly the same position
ten years hence as they are now. I
believe in saving money while I am
young so that in my old age If I
I will not need to work. There
iivf
is only one way for a man with a
small salary to save money and that
Is to deny himself things unessential.
"My friends often ask me 'Don't
you ever give yourself any pleasure?'
I do, but my ideas of pleasure are
somewhat different from those of the
average young man. I would rather
take a good book from the public library and stay home nights reading
than hang around the street corners
talking base ball, prize lighting and
and
spending money for cigars
drinks.
The Simple Life.
"I believe In the simple life, but
a 'tight
I have not always been
wad.' It is seven years since I began to save systematically, but before that I was heedless of my money and spent it as fast ns I earned
it. I am older now, and if not wiser,
at least a little more careful. I have
come to believe that the enjoyment
of life does not depend on money
Though I take pride in living de- cently at as small an expense as
possible, I am happier now than i
was when I was reckless with my
earnings.
I feel easy In regard to
the future and contented with the
present.
With what money I have
saved 1 could start in business for
myself and perhaps make a great
deal more money than I do, but I
don't do this for two reasons; First,
I am lazy, and second the proposition Is too uncertain. Working for a
salary In my present position is comparative! yeasy and care free. I have
my evenings to myBelf and have no
business worries. I don't care for
great wealth and I know that In ten
or fifteen years more I shall have
.to
property
accumulated enough
make me Independent. All my monme
earns
ey is Invested securely and
an average of 7 per cent. I have a
small amount inverted In real estate;
I possess a thousand dollar mortgage
bond, which earns 6 per cent, and a
few railroad shares which have been
living 12 per cent dividends. I 1 keep
run
mv Ravings in the bank until
across an investment which seems
safe and good, and thus far ventures
have turned out well and represent
a value fully one half greater than
the money originally Invested.
Not Knougli .Money to Marry.
"Yes. I have considered the question (if marriage, but long ago came
to the conclusion that until my in
come was sufficient. I would never
many. I knew that to marry on a
small salary would mean hardship
for the wife as well as the husband,
to mv nothing of children that might
be born and so I put the idea out of
if I
I doubt now
my head entirely.
will ever be willing to give up my
bachelor's dreams for the uncertain
prospects of married bliss. It may be
a foolish, selfish life that I live; my
philosophy may have kinks in it.
jut i am pursuing what seems the
easiest and surest way of a com- 1
am not am
fortable existence.
bitious; I lmply dread poverty and
great
wealth or position are
think
not worth the price which must be
paid for them."
His I :xnnx.
The following is ;m itemized acn- count of this Mr. 'JTightwad's
pelises: He p.'IVS J ;i week for a
clean,
und
small,
comfortable room
board costs him $3.fc.. This Is cheap
board for this city and Mr. Tightwad
It in this manner: He
hccoiii plislic
has only coffee ami rolls for breakfast and that costs him To cents a
wcck; ne uujs a nieai iickci ai
meals for $r,
restaurant mid gets
and another meal ticket at another estauram w ro re ne geis :i ineaifor $.".. Thus he- gets 43 meals f r $10
or at the rati- of 23 cents each. He
takes his luncheons at one of these
restaurants and his suppers at the
His coffee and rolls In the
other.
morning he gels at a lunch counter.
keeper.
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Possibilities of Air Battles In Circumstantial Evidence That Addition So Imperative Here
He Is Gifllty of Burglary
That It Will be Made
Future Cause Much
at Once.
and Murder.
Comment.
OVER 100 JUORE MEN
SHE WAS SHOT WITH
PRINCIPAL USE AT
REVOLVER
OWN
WILL BE EMPLOYED
HER
IS
SCOUTING
PRESENT
London. Sept. 14. Three of the
world's greatest fighting powers
England, Germany and France now
have successful dirigible balloons for
use In war times.
England's first military balloon has
just been successfully tested and put
into commission. It made a semicircle of two miles around
and Cove common without
difficulty with the wind at 15 miles
an hour, and was as easily steered as
a skiff in water.
The success of these three great
European powers in this direction,
coupled with experiments by the United States government with the aeroplane, gives rise to the startling question: "Will the Trafalgar of the future be fought In the air?"
VrlneiiMilly for Stxmt Work.
The Hague peace conference In a
way disposed
of the question by
agreeing that no explosives should be
dropped, during any war, by an air
ship on 'battleships or cities, but the
question of a fight in the air among
te ships of the ether is up to me
nations which own those new birds
of war.
It is generally conceded, however,
in
that the principal use of airships
time of war will be for the purpose
of spying on the movements and fortifications of the enemy and that,
until they are much more perfect,
the airship squadrons will hardly
come together In actual warfare.
Farn-borou-

places
Hy eating In three different
every doy the food does not grow too
monotonous and he has a better appetite. It conts Just $3.12 for his
luncheons and suppers for the week.
If he is invited out to dine, he saves
thereby. Tightwad allows himself
one clean shirt a week, three clean
collars, one clean pair of socks, one
clean suit of underwear and one pair
of cuffs. While working he takes off
his cuffs and so is able to keep them
looking respectable for a week. His
weekly laundry bill is 40 cents. For
Incidentals, which Include amusestamps, etc.,
he
ments, postage
spends no more than 60 cents a
week. Church collections cost him 10
cents a week.
Save All Round.
l!y polishing his own shoes, shaving
own
socks,
ills
himself, mending
pressing his clothes his landlady
graciously allows him the use of her
range and Hat irons for this purpose
and by reason of the fact that he
or chew,
does not drink, smoke
Tightwad's expense are reduced to
the minimum.
Through the entire year he spends
for a
$2.10 for six haircuts, $20
medium weight suit of clothes which
can be worn winter or summer; $5
for an extra pair of ti'ouser; $1.50
for u dozen collars; $2 for a
$1
underwear;
of heavy
for
summer underwear; $1.60 for six
handkerchiefs; 7.', cents for six pairs
of socks; $l..u for two new shirts;
wears
$2 for a felt hat which he
summer and winter; $1 for a pair
of gloves; $1 for two neckties; $3.60
for a pair of shoe.-- ; $2 for repairing
twice; $2.6') for watch repairing; 30
cents for shoe polish; 26 cents for
tooth powder; 26 cents for razor
honel. a total of $4. 16.
Hoard and room for the year costs
him $3il.tii, and he spends $101.16
f or clothing and all other expenses, a
total of $401.26.
His yearly salary
amounts to $720; thus he has a surplus of $318.25.
new-sui-

t
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Norfolk, Va., Sept. 14. Thomas
Archer, the negro who was arrested
Tuesday on the belief that he was
the man who shot Mrs. Mary Lawier
Rorschbach, wife of Lieut. Frank
Rorschach, U. S. N., In her own
plwtol early
home with her own
Tuesday morning, Is still being, held.
He was arrested in bed. but It has
been proven that he went homo 45
minutes after Mrs. Rorschach was
killed, and was much excited. There
is also other evidence against him.
Mrs. Rorschach was shot through
the heart after she had fired twice
at the burglar, who took her pistol
in the struggle which followed.
the
The pistol was found near
body, with three chambers empty.
opIn a corner of the kitchen,
posite the door leading to another
n.om, are two bullets, presumably
fired by the woman, who, in the
dark, had heard the man moving
about. She carried a lighted lamp
which revealed her but not the bur
glar. It Is believed he crept upon
her after the first two shots.
Money Is Vittoudird.
Mrs. Rorschach, with her money
tied in a roll and hanging around
her neck, had run down the back
meps; she was found lying with her
head on the second step. The pistol
had been fired dose to her left
breast. Three chambers were empty.
Of these two were fired by Mrs.
Rorschach and one py the Durgiar.
Her money and Jewelry were untouched.
Mrs. Rorschach was a handsome
woman, about 36 years old, and one
of the most accomplished musicians
In Virginia.
Lieut. Rorschach was
formerly of Kansas, but was appointed to the navy from Virginia.

Sept. 14. Alleging
L'nited States court made no
than 109 errors In trying the
mining fraud cases recently against
the Lost Hulllon Spanish Mines company, the attorneys for the defense
of the company yesterday filed In the
united states district court a motion
for a new trial.
It Is a formidable document consisting of about a pound of typewritten paper. In detail it specifies Instances wherein it is claimed that
the court has erred. From a hasty
glance at the document, one might
reach the conclusion that the attorneys for the defense objected to
about everything that was done In
connection with the trial of the case.
This Is the case In which the mining company promoted a big cave
near Silver City, N. M.t as a valuable
mine, the United States claiming that
there was no ore In the cave and
alleging that the company used the
malls to defraud. All the officers of
the company were recently convicted.
"Never Was Any Case."
In the first place, says the motion,
the verdicts against the various defendants were contrary to the law
and In the second place the verdicts
were "against the manifest preponderance of evidence."
Having thus disposed of the ver
dicts, the attorneys go on to enumerate successively thef various alleged
errors of the court. Tho court erred
In. the flrst place, thy gay, by admit
ting any evidence In tne case at all
"for no offense is stated against tho
United States."
This proposition of
the attorneys Is introduced into the
motion without comment. In spite of
the fact that the charges against t4if
various defendants were fraudulent
use of the United Stales malls and
conspiracy to defraud.
Want AnotlMT Trial.
And having said that 'tha verdicts
were wrong and that the cases should
never have been tried at all, the attorneys ask for another trial on a
They declare
lot of other grounds.
that the court should not hava admitted certain exhibits presented by
the prosecution. These exhibits, say
were not mentioned
the attorneys,
in the indictments, and therefore had
no place in the trial.
the a It ij
clalmd that tho court erred further
In refusing to almtt exhibits offered
by the defense. Among the particular things that the defense says
should not have been ad:nl'.led are
certain articles which were publlsh-jIn various newspapers ov?r the &iato
as the defense contends that it was
not clearly shown that the defendants were responsible for the appearance of these articles.
Other Allegations.
About a dozen of the 109 errors
of the court are Included in objections made by the defense to the
court's Instructions to the Jury. In
this connection it is claimed that the
court erred In refusing to instruct
the Jury as requested by the defense
and In Instructing it In another fash
Is that
ion.
The last allegation
there were errors too numerous to
are
manifest
and
errors
that
mention
upon the face of the record. No
date has Wen set as yet for the argu
ment on the motion.

The Santa Fe will spend more than
on improvement to the Albuquerque shops within the next six
months.
The principal Improvement to be
made Is an addition to the machine
shops, and so imperative is It that
the work be done at once that the
company cannot wait for steel for the
truss of the roof of the new addition
but will use a wood truss Instead.
The plans, which are now in the
hands of the construction department, call for an addition that will
reach to Second street on the west
and to a point even with the north
on thjt
wall of the shop building
north. The new addition will extend
the entire length of the transfer
tables.
100 Addltioiml Kiuployct
The walls will be of stone as are
the walls of the old building. The
equipment will be machinery of the
latest model and highest order, and
will furnish work for 100 more workmen than are employed in the shops
at present.
The improvements come to Albuquerque through the efforts of Vice
President Kendrick, Alfred Lovell,
superintendent of machinery, on the,
system, and S. L. llean, superintendent of machinery on the Santa Fe
coast lines. For over two years this
trio of officials, all of the mechanical
department, have been fighting for
more shop room at Albuquerque. The
higher officials of the company opposed the expenditure of the money
for some time, but so ardent was the
work of the mechanical men and so
clearly was the company shown that
Improvements here were essential t
the best Interests of the company that
the appropriation was finally made.
It came In a budget authorized a UPTON
couple of months ago but has been
kept quiet until now. The plans are
now completed and the work will begin at once.
$100,000
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Would Make That Offense
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Selling Company Makes Announcement
Cent Reduction.
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United
14.

T0 16
TODAY

Death.

Conn. Sept.

Rep-

Metal

1
resentative lieorgu L. Lilley, member
of the house committee on naval affairs, who has been criticised because
of his oiiisookeo attitude on Charles
New York. Sept. 14. The L'nited
ton harbor, lias written an open let- an- Selling
Company
..Metals
ter in which he says;
that It had reduced
had the supreme law making nounccd today
power of this country, the only crime Its price or electroty pie copper from
p
16'j cents per pound. The
i.in.lsh:.),!,. uiih death would be
Any man w ho sits as a company acts as selling agent for the
of grafting.
member ot a committee of naval uf- -' Amalgamated Copper company,
John Ullle, general superintendent y
fairs and uses his efforts to obtain
Copper
appropriations for some tumbledowj of the Amalgamated
yard in his district to the end pany's mines In the vicinity of butte,
today
there is posl-fo- r
that
stated
provide
well
paid
J'rtisiMont.,
that he mav
-2

if

WILL HAVE

VOYAGE

1

that'll

corn-nav-

his constituents. Is grafting. Not
a single do liar may touch his hands
but just the same be is grafting from
States government.
of the l'nited
w hich he is paid
to serve and sworn
U serve.

I

tively nothing In the story that the
closing
contemplates
Amalgamated
rifling Its force,
clow n lis mines o
He declares that the outlook Justifies
their keeping the mines running al
fullest capacity.

New York, Sept. 14. "The situation in regard to the proposals Issued by the bureau of equipment of
the navy department for supplying
coal for the battleship fleet on Its
voyage to the Pacific," says the
Journal of Commerce, "has assumed
an Interesting shape by the statements of several agents of the larger
coal concerns that they will not present bids. The reason given Is that
they have not the necessary quantity
of coal on hand aside from that demanded by private contracts already
entered Into. Coal, It Is stated, can
be obtained In England
only at
fancy prices."
Matter of Concern.
Advices from Washington Indicate
that the fuel proposition Is giving
the government
considerable concern, as It is dally assuming a more
formidable aspect. The supply of
coal on hand at all the yards owned
by the United States and available
for naval use Is not large. It Is tha
custom of the navy department to
buy large quantities during the summer, but this year it has not been
possible for the usual amount to be
stored.
A I at go Consumer.
Uncle Sam Is becoming a larger
consumer of fuel every year. Tha
addition oC new ships to his fleets
and the enlargement of old and construction
of new naval buildings,
and other places which demand fuel
for heat and power, create a, demand
for more fuel year by year. The fact
that the navy uses only the - best coal
makes Its wants harder to- Hit, and
the government, through Its test depart men t near the Norfolk' navy
yard. Is trying fuel experiments
to
battleships
determine whether the
cannot use loss costly fuel.
May
Trip.
The fact that American Arms may
not be able to furnish the supply for
the proposed trip of the battleship
fleet from the Atlantic to the Pamay
cific, starting In
December,
cause a delay in the trip, as It Is
hardly probuble that the fuel could
England
be obtained from
under
three months.
There are. however, several American bidder who are figuring on
the contract and It Is entirely possible' that no delay may be had.
ix-la-

ESCAPED

PRISONER

CAUGHT

IN TRINIDAD

IYoiii Seenlc Highway and
Kepel Territory
Wait Caught
lx-f- t

Hut
by local Officers.

Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 14. (Kpe.
superintendMarlon Llttrell,
penitentiary,
ent of the territorial
Colo.,
today
Trinidad,
for
left here
where ho has gone to bring back
Jose 1). Aragon, a convict who escaped from the guards In charge
on the
of the convicts' camp
scenic highway near this city. Ara-go- n
was under sentence for three
years for robbery, committed In Colfax county. He had made good his
escape from the territory and was
working near Trinidad when local
officers discovered his Identity and
arretted him. It may be necessary
to secure requisition papers to return him to prison. He has about
two years yet to serve.

rial)

IRISH CHALLENGE
MARION

LITTRELL

(llasgow, Scotland, Sept.
iam Fife, to whom the commission
MAY
RESIGN
for designing Sir Thomas Lipton's
new challenger
for the America's
cup has provisionally been given, has
worked on plans and models nearly Commissioners of Colfux County Can
Mot Agre on Mew iSlierllt ami
all the summer. Sir Thomas In chalPrison Siiiieriiileiulciit .Much
lenging through
the Koyal Irish
in lK'iiiunil.
Yacht club, desires to have his yacht
negotiamore Irish than ever and
opened
a
Belfast
be
will
with
tions
iSanta Fe, X. M., Sept. 14. (Sp.
firm to build the Shamrock IV.
tiul) It Is reported here that Marion Llttrell, superintendent
of the
territorial prison, may resign because of the Inability of the county
SEVEN NEW CASES
commissioners of Colfax county to
select a new sheriff. The commissioners have asked Mr. Llttrell to
Of YELLOW FEVER return
as sheriff and It is understood that there Is almost hopeless
division among the board members
Curry
Washington, I). C, Sept. 14. In a as to hisMr.successor. Governor
desires
Llttrell to remain as
n
dispatch from Havana, Governor
head of the prison management and
says that four new cases of
has refused to accept his resignafever were discovered at
decided
Mr. Llttrell has not
Thursday and three yesterday, tion.
one is Private William Foster, an what he will do.
American soldier, and the others are WELIj
known TVKFMAX
Spaniards.
SIK IMIIS TO 1'KVFJt.
New Tork, Sept. 14. Alec Shields,
$1I.(MM I'llti: TOItAV
well known In turf circles for the last
AT HAYS CITY, KAN twenty years, died last night follow
Hays City, Kan., Sept. 14. iFire ing an atack of stomach trouble and
here today destroyed the L. H. Yost typhoid fever. Shields made the home
mill and elevator and other buildings called "l.ogau" famous, by winning
causing a loss of I115.0UU. The busi- races In Canada and at every track
ness section was threatened and aid In America. This horse ran lit) races
was sent from surrounding towns.
during his career.
14.
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Their Application. Filed Today In Many American Firms Have Been
Federal Court at Denver. Cov
Unable to Store Quantities
ers Nearly Every Known
This Year. Hence the Delay.
Allerjat!on and Is Very
England Wants Fancv
Voluminous.
Prices.

"Will the Trafalgar of the future bo fouglit in the air?" A eoneertin of a startling ixmsibility of revolutionized warfure.

GREAT

PROBLEMMAV

NEW TRIAL

less

when he noever save less than $300 a year," Is THREE
married man saving money does,
all the astounding remark of a young
has a family. Maybe he
right, but If he does, he has got me man of about 35 years of age, who
beat a mile. I'm single. notody but
employed in this city as a book-

myself to support, and on $75 per
month I manage to keep In debt
about twice that amount, and I never
save a cent. 1 wish you would tell
me how It's done."
This was the substance of what a
Citizen reporter heard when he asked a well known young man, who
$75
draws the rather neat salary of savevery month, as to how much he
year.
during
a
ed
"I have never kept an account, exactly, of what I have spent, but here's
a pile of bills that will give us an
idea," said he.
r Clothing First.
"Now here's a bill for clothing ot
$36. It Includes a $28 suit, a $5 hat
and a $5 pair of shoes. That was
the second suit I ibought this summer. The first cost me $20. Then
there were underwear bills, shirt
bills, and the dozen other Items, including collars, cuffs and ties, which
run up to $30 or more. 1 believe
you can figure that I spend at least
$200 a year for clothes, for winter
clothing, of course, costs a trifle more
than summer wear, and besideforI
usually need more In the winter
I want a "party" suit very often then,
you know; $200 won't be too high.
tVr Living KxiM-nm"I pay $7 per week for board and
per
month for my room. That
$10
means $120 per year for room rent
and 136b for board, a total of $585
going.
that it takes to keep meI do
"For shaving, which course, myself,
'but It
I am out nothing, of
weeks
takes a haircut every threeLaundry
and that means $5 a year.
or
per
month,
about
amounts to $3
per year. I smoke good cigars,
$3
cost
cigars
My
1
drink.
don't
but
about 50 cents a day, I guess.
Kn joy boeiety.
"I pride myself on the fact that
I am somewhat popular socially. I
like society, and especially that of the
attend
young ladies. I frequently
etc., and
parties, dances, theatres,
mountake occasional drives to the
tains, and other picnic places. Of
course these cost money and I guess
I spend an average of $10 a month
that way. Yes, during the summer
time for picnics and other amuse-mea- ts
I pay out at least that much
and in the winter I make It up with
expenses.
theatre and ball Ire-teiit-t.
A Few
you
if a fellow wants
know,
"Then
to be popular with the girls, he has
to send them an occasional box of
and sometimes
sweets, or flowers,
even more expensive presents. Now
five pounds of
bought
I
month,
last
candy, three choice boxes of flowers,
and one present of greater value. I
spent $21 on that feature. Of course,
generally, the presents cost me less
than that amount, but they will average up about $7 or $8 a month. An
occasional dinner or supper for myself and lady means $5 more per
tomonth. That makes an I annual
only make
tal of about $1,150. and
$00 a year. I'll certainly have to
call a halt.
On
Hills
"I squared up with everybody a
year ago just before the fair," sajd
the young man whose expenses are
so much greater than his Income. "I
had a lucky windfall In the way of
some money from un old estate an
i nut.! everybody, had a good tim
during the fair, and was broke after
urd until 1 got my salary. The bills
shown you are
and receipts I have average.
ju-about one years
Never TIiourIU of It.
all of my crcdU
"'I manage to pay
They
tors something occasionally. apparare all good friends of mine
ently, and want my trade, and are
glad to sell to me, but someone will
suffer if 1 don't h'ld in a while and
catch up, wont tlxy ? Here J am,
$300
spending between $200 and
more than I make every year, and
wondering how in the world I'll manage to rake up enough money to go
back to the states and see the old
I never thought of it in the
folks
saving light oerore, nut i in reiorui- right now. No more 30 cents a
.1 ,e
I'll smoke
f.,r cit'.ii-reither.
cheap ones a while.
Ordinary Case.
This Is one of four young men
who told the Cltiien that they could
save nothing on good salaries. They
(Continued on l'agu lour.)

FLEET'S

that the

"I earn only $60 a month and I

about a

:'

MORE THAN HE EARNS

He Boards at High Priced Place. Has Nice Room. Buys
Presents for the Girls. Attends Many Social Affairs.
Theaters and Other Amusement Places. Dresses In Good
Ex- Style and Gets Deeper Into Debt as Days Go By-- He
ceeds His Salary During Past Year by $250 But Intends

BATTLESHIP

Nothing But Error From Start Several B!g Dealers Declare
as It Never Should
That They Cannot Furnish
Have Been
Anything Like Amount
Tried.
Needed.

Mortgages and Railway Stocks. Made
in Last Seven Years.
PER CENI

FOR

'

ALL WRONG

and Judicious Investments at a Rate
That Is Gratifying to Him. Owns

40

CASE IS
i

Mr. Tightwad Has Few Luxuries But He
Is Increasing His Capital by Savings
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S60 AND ONE
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Fair tonight and Sunday.
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Mall Clerks Will
Make Record of Amount

Railway

not quite to low ns the Kansas City
rates. The lower rates will, however

EVENING

CITIZEN.

The SOCORRO FAIR

Paragraphs

CXOOOOCXXXXXXXXXJOCXJOOOOOO
P. Ppltz has returned to S.inta Fe
from a business vllt in Chicago.
O. A. Block and fimlly have moved from Flora Vista to Santa Fe.
C. 13.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson of
Pittsburg, Pa., are In Las Vegas.
a ranchman
Btnlgno
Jaraniillo,
from Anton Cliico, was in Las Ve-a- s

To See Ttte

AND

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 29, 3D

enable the Colorado shippers to take
an aggressive part In the business of
that territory. The rates were made
today.
effective on September 1, but anFTugenlo Homero, Jr., of Las Venouncement was not made until yesgas, Is a visitor in the capital
on
terday.
personal business.
CHANGES M 1E IN
W. J. Mcltrlde and M. Mcllrlde of
Hot K lsl,AM) SYSTEM Las Animas. Colo., nre visiting in
Little Hock. Ark., Sept. 14. Wil- Las Vegas for a few days.
liam Whittentoti, superintendent
of
CI. Fishburn
and family returned
the Missouri division of the Hock to Lus V'eg.is last evening from a
Island, was today appointed general thirty days' visit In the east.
superintendent of the Cherokee diA. W. Werring, of Mora, who has
system. with
vision of the same
in Las Vegas for several days,
headquarters In Little Hock, succeed- been
ing H. M. Hallock, who has been will leave tomorrow for his home.
E. V. Long, of Las Vegas,
transferred to the Oklahoma division leftJudge
today for Clayton to attend the
of the Hock Island at El Heno. The
I'nlon county court, which is In seschanges are effective tomorrow.

CABINETS

$3,000.00

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets,
There is nothing to
cabinet made.
convenient and
equal It near the price we are quoting.
Made of solid oak, and will not split
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed in preparing a meal.
Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
W, V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting'

sion.

Jubilee

MuUNi. IU--

1-

Conrado A. Baca, Sec

J. D. latin, President
G. Gloml, Vie Prwlden

can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint tho

LUMBER

HnociOT to

GO.

1211

.

h,

These Are
Carriage

fas
Vt"':'

In stock to outfit tho
kpmosttvtrythlng
fastidious bar eomploto

Have been appointed exclusive, agenta In the Southwaai far Jaa.
Schlltz, Wm. Mmp and St Louie A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, LOule Hunter, T. J. Men-arcand ather standard bifida of whliklee too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS. 3wWrJa53W
Bat sell tho straight article aa received by us from tie boat laertee.
Distilleries and Breweries
in tie UnltcJ Stat a. Call and lnaaoet ear
Stock and Price-;- , or write for Illustrated Caialogae ana trie Uat
Issued to dealers only.

Corner Third and Marquette

VaY MK2

JiSHSI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Phone 8

ff

Ctn. Ifellal, ttrOuj
Bckeci. Tnw.

O.

MEUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLCUALC DIALER
IN

Wt
GRANDE

;

H

I

ALBUOUEROUE
NEW MEXICO

Consolidated Liquor Company

longer it lasts. The M. & P. painU
are rich in color, durable and don't
peel off.
If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.

RIO

SI

.

"H.

J. Korber & Co.

Wrltp n for
t'utiilogiio ami Priors

FACTS

Ja-net- te

VS

Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

-5

Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.

.011

f

round trip from all points south of
Fare,
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
X

the-mo-

Singers

Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY SEPTEMBER 29
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Have YOU Been In

GO TO

D. T. White, a merchandise brokPassenger engine 461. which used
to be the pride of the Hornytoad di- er of El Paso and a former resident
Handled.
vision, was brought to the local shops of New Mexico, was In Santa Fe on
In a very sorry condition.
No. 461 business.
Miss May Ross left Las Vegas this
the track at Hincon recently
The railway mail clerks whose Jumped
and burled herself in the mud along- afternoon for Boston, where she- will
headquarters are in Albuquerque, side
resume
her studies at the Boston
will
take extensive
the track. It
have been notified belnnlnK cc-- 1 repairs
to place her In serviceable College of Oratory.
tober 1. the mull will be welRheii condition again.
Mrs. George Kilmer, sister of Mrs.
on hII ltfTrent kind of cnrs w hich
lluthgeb. has returned to her home
carry mail. This will Include the
E. N. Pedcn, of Estancla, the new in Mobile after spending the sumrepu.ar postal car, other than the
car, the compartment car, superintendent of motive power of mer in Las Vegas.
fcloruKe
the
Santa Fe Central railway, was In
Olaf Windsor, of Santa Fe, has
and the Murage car. It Is for the
purpose of ascertaining the average Santa Fe last evening on business at gone to Mesilla Park and Is a stuloads carried In the various cars. It the general offices. Mr. Peden re- dent at the New Mexico College of
Agriculture nnd Mechanic Arts.
Is for statistical purposes, and the turned to his headquarters at Estancompensation of the railroads will cla, this afternoon on the southbound
A. D. Goldenberg, head of a large
train.
weighing.
not tie consldedred in this
mercantile establishment at Tucum-ca- rl
The welshing of mails is more
and Sheriff J. A. Street, of Qurty
general now than It was heretofore.
The grading outfit, which has ben county, spent yesterday In Santa Fe.
The last wsMon of congress discus- In Albuquerque for several months,
C. M. Light, president of
sed the mail weighing to a consider- grading the site for the Albuquerque theProfessor
school at Silver City,
able extent and was responsible for tie treating plant and the lower Is In normal
Santa Fe to attend the meetthe reform.
yards, will be shipped this evening ing of the territorial board of eduKmvIii1 Ordr.
for Dodge City, Kan., where a new cation.
The order which goes Into effect yard Is being laid.
Frank P. Jones, of Silver City, who
Is
special
1,
one and the
a
October
been In Santa Fe for several
Foreman has
Koundhouse
Assistant
weighing will last for thirty days.
diys
member of the territorial
Archie Tally, of Las Vegas, will leave board asof aequalization,
On account of the limited approprireturned home
ation for the special act the clerks In a few days on an extended east- last night.
have been warned to be very eco- ern trip.
J. A. Stirrat and wife left Las Venomical In doing the extra work.
They are ordered to use the railHoundhouse Foreman C. H. Patter- gas last evening for San Diego, Cal.,
they will make their home.
where
son,
Vegas,
of Las
and wife returnroad company's scales where It Is
possible to secure them. Kor the ed yesterday from a several weeks' Mr. Stirrat will enter the photograph
business in that city.
same reason no extra clerks will be trip In the east. a a a
Miss May Raynolds and Miss
put on for the work and the
Hugh
Roberts,
clerk
Las
at
La Hue .arrived In Boston on
the
ular clerks will do the weighing.
Vegas
expects
storehouse,
in
to
leave
1'oKtnge.
stenmshlp Ibernla on the 11th
the
Must Count
nnd will arrive in Las Vegas the
An order has Just been received a short time for a trip to Pittsburg,
a a
first of next week.
from the postoftlce department to
F.
general
J.
Whiteford,
roundevery
entering
classify
piece of mall
President Luther Foster, of the
the local postoffloe from October 12 house Inspector, returned to Albu- faculty of the college of agriculture
to 19. Each piece of mail matter querque on No. 9 a last evening.
and mechanic arts at Mesilla Park,
must be counted and the amount of
in Santa Fe. He is a member of
Two of the lathes from the Las Is
postage paid on each class kept acVegas shops have been sent to La the territorial board of education.
curately each day.
Captain David J. Leahy, assistant
The order Is that the number of Junta for an overhauling.
I'. S. attorney, who spent the week
a a
postal cards, letters; first class, secIn
Santa Fe on business before the
Fireman George Bath Is In the city
ond class and third class parcels;
S. district court, was a passenger
franked packages, newspaper re- from Lamy, where he is in mountain V.
this
forenoon for his home at Las
turns, etc., be kept separately for service.
Vegas.
the week In which the count Is to be
Engines 1848 and 1S49 have been
Mr. and Mrs. Narciso Sanchez, of
made and the amount of postage
ordered to the Belen cut-ofor ser- Chamlta, returned today to their
paid on each class also preserved.
home. Mrs. Sanchez had been underurlng October, also, besides the vice.
going treatment at Dr. Diaz' saniregular weighing of mails, there is
J. P. Hayden has been sent to Las tarium in Santa Fe for the pat three
also to be a special weighing of elevweeks.
en classes into which all mall Is di- Vegas for service as a dispatcher.
vided.
Professor W. E. Garrison, presiThe 1871 Is a new engine In ser- dent
of the faculty of the New Mexvice
on
division.
this
ico
normal university at Kast Ijis
BOX CAR Rl'XS INTO
Vegas, Is in Santa Fe attending the
.NEW FREIGHT DEPOT
meeting" of the territorial board of
Paso, Sept. 14. One whole cor-jieducation.
of the fine orick freight depot of
GET
MAY
Mary Tipton and brother,
Miss
Bid Southwerturn on
the' E'l
Willie, left Las Vegas this afternoon
East Franklin street in this city,
east,
for
the
where they will attend
was destroyed by a heavy box car.
school. Miss Tipton goes to Wheelwhich was violently bumped Into It
A LEMON
ing, W. Va., and her brother will en
AT
about 10 o'clock last nigliti
ter otre Dame.
It was a most unusilai and remarkable accident and as. an observNicolas Oalles, well known citizen
ant person, while, looking at the
and capitalist of Las Cruces, is in
SANTA FE
wreck thin morning, said: "It will
Fe today, Mr. Ualles had
Santa
probably never happen again in a
business at the executive ofllce and
thousand years."
also looked after business affairs.
Two switch tracks run up to the
George P. Stewart, of Washington,
ast end of the freight house and are
get
walloped
Browns
don't
If the
P. C, chief examiner in the pension
separated from the building by a tomorrow
bebe
Fe,
will
it
Santa
at
office, who
a witness in n
platform eight or ten feet wide,
Santa Fe has no team at all. pension caehasIn been
the TJ. S. district
which is protected by a strong bump- cause
Is
on
no
material
the
This
reflection
In
Fe,
court
left yesterday for
Santa
ing post at the end of each track.
will make up the lineup for the the national capital.
But a big box car loaded with iron, that
Is
Cap
boquet
Browns,
nor
a
it
for
which wan run up to the end of the
Secretary
Territorial
nnd Mrs.
and a couple of other
depot on the north track last night, tain McDonald are
not going to make Jaffa, two daughters anil little son,
was shoved so hard that it literally Brownies that
yesterday
left
Santa
Roswell
for
Fe
up
climbed the bumping post, and, slid- the 2trip. It2, is merely a summing
called their by the serious Ill
and
which makes 4, and a being
ing on over the platform, butted Into of
ness of Mrs. Jaffa a aged father at
the building, passing Into the ware comparison with other games be the family
home in that city.
tween the two teams, with close re
room about half a car length.
sults.
W. B. Stapp, deputy clerk of the
Diamond will catch for the Brown probate court, returned last evening
I,
EltlE IUXEIVKS
WlUXK-PKOOr'
CAM ies tomorrow and Crable will pitch. to Las Vegas from Raton, where he
will hold down the Initial has been assisting
Graham
Eugene
Clerk
Chicago, 111., Sept. 14. The Erie
sack and Candy Kunz will be at his Twitty and helping get everything
road has received from the work old
station on second. Clumsy Clancy ready for Colfax county court.
passenger coach for
shop an
will be at the middle station and Joe
which It is claimed that It Is prac- Galgano
A. Pless, of Knoxvllle, Tennes
will reconnoitre around third se,W.who
tically unwreckable and will not
was summoned to Santa Fe
burn. The new car Is 62 feet In base. Lasater, Mcllue and Hale will as a witness In a case before the TT.
of high S. district court, left yesterday for
length, but the weight is much in cultivate the acquaintance
excei-of the wooden car, being near- files In the gardens.
his home. Mr. Pless was formerly
modThe Santa Fe bunch Is likely to employed
ly 100.000 pounds. A
as a special agent in the
ern Pullman with berths and other hand this collection of Brownies a bureau of pensions.
120,000 lemon. One Ward Isabel, of Kansas
fillings averages
Interior
District Attorney Alexander Read
pounds ready for service. The body State League fame, will preside on
and truck construction is entirely of the rubber for the Ancients. Ward returneu today to his home at Tierra
Bteel, us is the tloor, which is made Is a brother
of Frank Isabel, the Amarllla after spending several days
He represented
the
steel plates covered clever second baseman of the Chlca In Panta Fe.
of
by a
noncomuusUbla composition go Nationals, and he has other rela- board of county commissioners or
county
In
a
San
case
in
dis
Juan
the
The Pullman type of wide vestibule tions of baseball reputation.
Isabel
has been used, the window sashes will undoubtedly cause the Brownies trict court at Santa Fe.
are of metal and open automatically. to do some guessing and If Crable
.ntch.ird S.
of Salt Lake
there are continuous baggage racks, doesn't deliver the slmou pure stuff City,
of
superintendent
the
and the lighting is from 1'intsch gas there Is likely to be a victory in store miningL'tah.
Lewlshon
properties
the
of
mantel burmrn. The; car is equip for the Ancients.
general
has
also
Rrothers,
nnd
who
d
ped with Westlnghouse
charge of the workings of the Santi
brakes, and has a scaling capacity of
To check a cold quickly, get from Fe Gold nnd Copper Mining company
sixty-on- e
persons.
your
at San Pedro, is in San Pedro today.
druggist
Candy
Cold
some
little
a a
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists
R. W. P. Bryan, of Albuquerque,
LOWKIt II ATI'. TO
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- yesterday
forwarded his resignation
I'lX'OS VAM.EY POINTS ventlcs, for they are not only safe, as
of the board of trustees
Announcement was made yester but decidedly certain and prompt. of athemember
New
Mexico reform school to
day by the Sunta Ke Hallway com Preventlcs contain no quinine, no Governor Curry,
which was received
pny of a sweeping (reduction in class laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. st the executive o'lic
Springs Taken at the "sneeze stage Preven Governor Curry declinedthl to morning.
rates from Denver. olorado
Pueblo and Trinidad to perns valley tics will prevent Peumonla, Bronchi the resignation and addressed accept
u letpoints. Including the territory
be tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name,
to Mr. Bryan requesting the lat-- t
tween Delphos, X. M., and the state Preventlcs. Good for feverish child terr to
continue to serve.
line. The reduction is considerably ren. 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. Trial
lower than the .St. Louis basis but boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.
Governor Curry today appointed
the following natives of that state as
dtitgjtes from New Mexico to the
coming week" of Tennessee,
And many other painful and serious "home
which will be held September 23 to
2
W. H.
at Nashville:
ailments from which most mothers September
Chiliiers, of Albuquerque; Mrs. Maud
suffer, can be avoided by the us? of L. Hurt, of Santa Ke; W. A. HawkGeorge Picker-Bo' Mothers Frlenl.
i Ins great remccy ins, orof Alamogordo;
Silver City, and R. L. Dod-oHod-senof Albuquerque.
is si
d
to womeu. carrviiiir

Jl
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Buying
Days

5

Paper!

er

BROWNIES

all-ste- el

75-fo- ot

high-spee-

n,

strong and
also healthy,
.....
m
J

-

-- ZA

n.,,.

-l. H: .

B rP!i
a ra C77a
IS

HUM
t fl
JUH era

".Motherhood," is worth jidfjU f
its we iglit in gold to every U
woman, and will be sent free iu plain
envelope by addressing application to
Ci &iV. J. ! IJcsuJatcf Co. At!anta,Ga.

FRIEND

im-an-

paper and paint your
lct ii le Satisfaction
house.
guaranteed.
I'rompt attention to mall orders.
I. n. FMMflNS.

and
t

.

: .

Low Prices

Do you Intend buying
enlcle i enjoy the summer montha? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
Incomes.
we have many good styles within the range of modest
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagona of
away
you
and e
not
Come
rich.
atay
are
because
all kinds. Don't
ua.

Albuquerque Carriage

South Socona and Leao

Q

ryarmrmcmrmnarmnar,ayrmcittmc
S21 North

Co.

First Street.

Phone No. 48 J

Corner First and Tijeras Road.
Willi""

HT'MWW JIfrs'.sM

i

W. U. PATTERSON

311-31-

3

Livery
anci
Silver Avenue.
Wcsl

ALBLyi EKQVE.

If real coffee disturbs your stomach, your heart or kidneys, then try
his
Coffee
imitation Dr.
clever
Dr. Shoop
Shoopa Health Coffee.
hug closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee In (lavor and taste, yet
it has not u single grain of real Cof- V.n,...' o Ildolth riM,A
f....
ivr III Itll. XJl, riiuu),
iinuil vw,,.t
Imitation Is made from pure roasied
grains of cereals, with niiUt. nuts,
etc. Made In one minute. No tedious long wait. You will surely like
It.
3et a free gimple at our store
C. N. BrlKham.
1

M

u

MatDown
Japanese Vegetable
tress, Unlit feather weight.- Full size,
DO pounds,
guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed In linen tick, made
expressly for us. Try one and you
will have no other. Futrelle Furnit
ure Company.
o
Had Tetter for Thirty Yen re.
tetter for
I have suffered with
thirtv yearn and have tried Mmost
countless remedies with little, If any,
relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salve cured me. It was a tor
ture. It breaks out a little some
times, but nothing to what it u.ed
to do. D. H. lieach. Midland City,
Ala. Chamberlain a Salve is for sale
by All Druggists.
--u
Are you looking tor someThlng? Re
member the want columns of Th
Kvenlng CltUen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to tha people and
they talk to you.

NEW MEXICO.

Sour
Stomach

Teleplione

DIAMOND

57.

The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of liucklen's Arnica
Salve.
It's the happiest combination
of arnica flow ers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
will cure it. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles. It's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

Southwestern

(

Bring us your job v?ors. Prices
ihe very lowest and the work will
tand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.

Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coal and vrood.

THE

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

Foundry and

KINDIJXfj.

9

O

right.

Standard

Ming & Heating Go

Bhaft-tng-

s.

Xroa

Albuquerque, N.

eox)x)osKjoooa)oaoaooo
BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Niitlve nnd CliUnjro I.imilx-r- . Sh'n
lliiildiiiK PnKT, Plustcr, Llnie, tVmt-nt- ,
l:to.. Kte.

Plumber

Our work is as our name
er.
implies,
and our charges are
n

Works

Ropalra on mining and atlll Machinery a apaolalty

Foundry east aide of railroad track.

WOOD.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Machine

R. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars;
Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Columna aad
Fronts for Bulldlnga.

PHOXE 4.

MII.IAVOOl).

Altroqoerqoe, New Mexico

Os040X3ey30K)X)aK

If You Want A

heart nerves. Strengthen these in- - ' I was troubled with swtf stomach lor twwity
lie or controlling nerves with Dr. Kadol curad m and we aia now using it In
Slump's Kestorative and fee how '"FOB
KIDNBVa
K
ACK0H-.WAdisappear.
HUiikly
these ailments
TAV
Dr. Slioun of Undue. Wis., will mall
m lies free. Write
for them. A fttVf lir KIDNEY sad BLADDER Pllll-la- ri aaa tafej
te-- t
will tell. Your health is cerPrepared , a. O. DaWITT OO., Ohlcae
tainly worth this slrrple trial. Sold
J. 11. O'lUlOXY A CO.
by all druggists.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

S. BEAVEN,

AXTIIHACITF nil sln.
AMEKICAX WXMTK.

A Ice Company.

Brewery

Albuquerque
EJOHN

MOVXTAIX

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
cess, headachs, constipation, bad breath,
feneral debility, aour risings, and cata:Th
Stomach troubles heart ami kidney of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
ailments, can bi; quickly corrected Kodol rellevea Indigestion. This new disco
with a prescription known to drug
ery representa the natural Juices of digesgists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's He- - tion as they exist In a healthy atomach,
Mturatlve. The prompt and surpris combined with the greatest known lonlo
ing lellef which this remedy immeai
and reconstructive propertiea. Kodol for
ntely brings is entirely due to Its
action upon the controlling dyspepsia doea not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but thla famoue remedy
nerves of tlie stomach, etc.
A we.ik stomach, causing dyspep
halpa all atomach trouslea by cleansing,
Bia. a weak hrart
with a palpi purifying, eweetenlng and etrengthenlng
always
pulse,
tathm or intermittent
the mucous membranea lining the atomach.
weak Hlmnach nerves or weak
!
Mr. S. S. Balk ol Rniwood, W. V.,
n,

tfiem through their most critical
ordeal with safetv and no pain.
.t,
'Miither's
Frlenl" need fear the
- - - sufTerinsr
kt U v
ce
w iiw
and danger incident to birth; lor it robs tlie ordeal or us norror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery The child is

Easy Terms

J.

C.

DALDR1DCE

laint
.In--

s

Xono
Sasli, Doors,
.
.

15't-t- T.

i:t,4

,J.-

-

423 South First

0K)eKaX5soK5eXDeOaK5
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A. C. P.II.ICKE and JOHN S. MITCH FIX Invite their friends to make
Xew Mexico headiiuartens at

The Hollenbcch Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Tour friendship

and patronage

Is appreciated.

Courtesy

and

attention to g;ue ta la a pleaaure ts ua. Hollcnbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Pepot and beach line care atop at the Hollenbeck door.
moaxjmeiovooxjaKya&a&aK

R.VrritOAY.

gLiTintnunnTiituiMrnTn itn nntrnTTmiTTTit

TRUNK MYSTERY SCHOOLTEACHER
I

EVENING

5S.LBUQTTEHQUE

II. I07

SKrTFMBKIt

(J1T1ZO.

t 1 1 1 it 1 1 tirn t ii t ti m itrunTt u rTiut tt i
l

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

TUCSON

Established 1888

Ensued.

Goods.

Tucson, Ariz.. Sept. 14.
naa a trunk mystery. About aTucson
ago a woman who had been hereweek
for
several weeks, but was unknown In
this city, left, presumably for Blsbee,
and In her hurry to leave town
checked the wrong trunk. The trunk
that was rlKhtfully hers, was left at
the depot, and after remaining: there
for several days It was opened In the
hope that some clue to the Identity
of its owner might be gained.
The trunk was opened, and In one
of the trays were found several gold
watches, a number of rings, and numerous other little pieces of Jewelry
of more or less value. Also under a
pile of clothing was found a letter
addressed to "Mrs. Thompson, General Delivery, Tucson, Ariz,," which
was postmarked Prescott.
The letter was unsigned except for the Initial "J." ''hut from the handwriting it
Is the opinion that it was written by
a man.
"A Ilum Joint."
The letter proved to be from Prescott as the postmark Indicated, and
In it It stated that "the gang was
having a hard time, as there was little doing." The woman was advised
to leave Tucson also, as it was reported in Prescott to be a "bum
Joint." The woman should go to
the letter stated, as that was a
"live burg, where there was a chance
to work something good."
The trunk and contents were turned over to the sheriff's oltlce,
and
Sheriff Pacheco at once wrote to
Prescott, requesting Information regarding Mrs. Thompson, and also to
Blwbee. warning the otllcers to keep
a lookout for her, and to notify him
If she appeared on the scene In that
city.
Woman 1m Xo Fool.
"Mrs. Thompson." however, Is evidently no fool, as she has not as yet
put In an appearance In Bisbee,
neither has she made an effort to re
cover the trunk that she left here
by mistake, and which contained the
Jewelry and incriminating letter. It
is the natural supposition for the contents of the letter that a regularly
organized gang of crooks was work
ana tnai
aira.
ing in Prescott,
Thom Dson" was one of their outsidea
confederates, or what is known as
"scout" In police parlance one who
keeps ahead of the main gang, iochi-in- e
towns that are ripe for the pick
ing, in other words "live burgs,' as
the man J termed u.
Slio's Mlflsinx.
Sheriff Lowry of Yavapai replied
to the letter from the sheriff ot n
nothing was
stating
ma county
. .. ( that
. .
fr.U r,rrt n.mi" Kilt
iu'jiiii'"
Known mere m
was picked
that if any Information
up he would notify Sheriff Pacheco
s
at once. The I'.lsoee aumonm-back saving that after an exhaustive
starch they had come to the conclunot
sion that "Mrs. Thompson" was
in town, but that If she did appear
thev would look after her.
The local otllcers never breathed
a word of the story, but worked on
it quietly and diligently for several
They have now come to the
days.
that "Mrs.
however.
conclusion.
Thompson" upon finding that she had
that
wrong
realized
trunk,
taken the
would probably be
the right one
opened, and- - that she would get the
found
worst of the deal if she was conseany place in the territory,
going.
on
right
kept
quently

Caught
14.
Sept
Bisbee,
Arix.,
while trying to cross the line at Xn
co with three valuable shawls and
some Jewelry In their possession,
Clarence Hedberg and Miss Stella.
Melgel, of Don Luis, were arrested
last night by the customs Inspectors
after a shopping trip to tile Mexican
side of the line. They were released
shortly afterward, their bonds being
fixed at $250 each.
The couple were In Naco, Sonnra,
having driven over to purchase a
few articles before returning to Don
Luis, where Miss Melgel Is a teacher,
were seen concealing the goods about
their persons by United States inspectors, who watched them until
they tried to cross the line and then
nabbed them. The horse and buggy they were driving was taken from
them, being confiscated to the government until some action was taken In the case.
GixxIh on Person.
On account of having a portion of
the goods concealed about her person it was necessary, it is alleged,
for the officers to call a woman to
search Miss Melgel, which resulted
In the shawls being discovered.
The couple were brought this
morning before United States Commissioner Stanford who set their
2S.
hearing
The
for September
complaint In the case was sworn by
Inspector Mason of Naco.
CKKTIl'ICATK

OF

Fire Insurance

Furc, Wholesome, Reliable
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

Agents for the
ffre
Innuranc companies. Teh
phone v the amount you
want on your resldanae
and household good: It
la dangerous to delay.

The cream of Urtar used In Dr. Price's Bakine Powder
Is derived from grapes in the exact form and composition in which it occurs In that luscious, healthful fruit

Fr Sa,e

Its Use Ol Protection and
ec uuarantee Arfainst
Alum t ood
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Central C2 A 6 room modern residence in
Yuv Highlands.
shops.

Keleher

ocooooooooooo ooooooooookioo
Finest Whiskies

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

.

in

ITS

THAT

SAME

JOSEPH
i
i

PLAY

GREAT

The St. Elmo

a

REVISED,
Everything New and

(Stock.

FROM

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Prop'f.

12 0 West Railroad

8AMPLBT A NO

Aveotxe

CLUB BOOMS

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooeooo

No Breaking-i- n
needed

Lost

KNOWN

IN

COAST

New York, Sept. 14. Evangeline
Ilnoth, head of the Salvation Army
Is
in America,
preparing for the
greatest campaign in the history of
In
the United
that organization
States.
Jt Is to be a campaign for humanity a nation-wid- e
movement in anticipation of approaching winter to
provide shelter for homeless men, to
care for poor and unfortunate women, to rescue
starving children,
and to provide Thanksgiving
and
Christmas dinners for tens of thousands of poor people who otherwise
would know of no such cheer.
Notiody who
is acquainted with
Evangeline
the characteristics
of
Hooth for a moment
doubts that
she will accomplish all this and
A slight little body she Is,
more.
yet possessed of all the tremendous
nerve force and executive ability
which have so long distinguished
her venerable father, still active n
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 2Tlh day of June, A. P. 1907.
(SEAL)
J. M. LUNA,
I'robate Clerk. Valencia County.
FRK1) D. HUNIN'J.
WALTElt M. CONNELL.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Valencia. ss.
on this 25(h day of June, A. r.
1907, before me personally appeared
Fn-D. Hunlng and Walter M. Connell, to me known to be the
described In and Wi'i execute. I th'
foregoing certificate,
and severally
acknowledged to me that they executsame,
ed the
as their free act ami
deed.
for the uses and purposes
expressed.
(SEAL)
J. M. LUNA.
I'robate Clerk, Valencia County, New

OI I

uuioil

Madison

Alliance Sale Monday,

DEAD

TIIKY MAKE YOC FEEL GOOD!

KoiKlevous,
Tlio IliulKfTs'
1'MurewqiM' Kat Klver, Ills-UL- L

litiu'kwi'U'H Island.
I'ractlcal
laiini'li, How ItoutM, Ktu.
I'HICKS 2. 35, 50 ami 75

Square

huiun

Ont.
16.

S't.

"Ithnds

r

with the foot

The flexible sole Red Cross

Shoe is comfort a ble from
'he start.

MAN IS FOUND

The burning and aching
:aused
by stiff soles and the
IN
LONELY
DESERT
ivils of thin soles aie presented by the Red Crc ss. It
San Hernardlno, Cal., Sept. 14.
mables a woman to be on her
prospectors
were
party
a
While
of
niakliLK a Journey Into
the desert reet for hours at a time with
north of liarstow they oanie across

the remains of a man who had evi- comfort.
dently perished many months ago.
From scraps of paper found It Is be- A stylish
lieved the dead man wag J. M. Stanton, win i
native place Is believed swe that's
to be New Mexico. The remains had
1907.
been disturbed by the coyotes and ibsoluiely
even the clothing was badly torn. In
FRED I. Hl'N'INO,
the pockets were found several loca- Tomfcrtcbh
WAllKH M. CONNELL.
tion notices.
EMMA M. CON'NKLL
IOMoli,si:i:
lie had had quite a quantity of
No. Lo32. Cor. ilee'd. Vol. 5. I'age food, much of which remained In
4S1.
cans In the vicinity, but the spot was
Certificate of Amendment to Articles f ir from a water hole, and It Is believed by the prospectors who found
of Incorporation IniTcu.sing Capi
man perished from
him that the
tal Mock or Hunlng it
Council
thirst and heat. The remains were
Hied In otllce of secretary of New taken to Jlarstow, where the coroner
Mexico, June 2. 1907, 9 a. m.
will hold an lnve&tlgatlon.
consisting of two
(250) shares of the
par value of one hundred
dollars
(J100.00) each, hereby waive notice
of said meeting, provided for by law.
Los Lunas, New Mexico, June 25,

J.

Mexico.

'

W.

Secretary.

After a heavy meal, take a couple
of 1 Man's KeKulets, and give your
County of stomach, liver and bowels the help
fh.-Valencia. ss.
Itegulets bring easy,
will need.
This Instrument was filed for rec-- I regular passages of the bowels.
ord on the 19 Hi day of July, 1907,
at 10 o'clock a. m. iiecorded In Vol.
A l"i, of Itecords of said county folio
517.

lili

Shoes,

Stop That Cold WM. CHAPLIN
121
To ehwk early eoMt or Grippe with "Prsventlci"
nure
lor I'neuuiomtt. To atop a cold
v. ah
Twenties i tinier than to let it run ami ba
ohhired Ut eure It
To ite turn, J'rn.
T. MUiit will Hire vm a deeply neated cold, but
tak. II early ut the anoeze BfnKe they breitlc. or
l
It lho
ear ly col li. It.ut'f aurnly butler.
1 hut'a w hy they are rolled I'reventli.
1'reyeiitiesttre little (ainJy Cold Cure. No Quinine, no pliyiie. riofiilni aiokeiiinir. .Ni
for th.i
i
und thoroiiKlily aHfu too. If you
.
if you ache ail over, tliink of
rhilly. If you
rTouii'tne-- a may alo uivo half yorr
k:ie!i. And don't Urv t your child, il
i
th'-rmiflitor tiny. iliTuin i.rr.lj- ahly Ik s I'n'V. iitu i. KK'uL l eiiii'i'-ncy- .
hoi l In
bit tmx.'i for the I M'k.-alnoin JJC Uoli i of 44
I'rtvciitii. lusituuyour diuitiu giving you

.'l

:

j

J

Nt. Si, ReJ Cnm
faumt Cult blulurt
$4.00

Let us fit you.

Recorder.

Try it.

PIONEER BAKERY
SOT

South First Street

EXCURSIONS

)x fords,

J. M. LUNA,

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of BartonvMo, III., vrltes: "I suffered for years vith female diseases, and doctorad
At last
pains.
vithout relief. My back and head would hurt me, and I suffered agony vith bearing-dow- n
I took Wine of Cardui and nov I am In good health." Sold everywhere, In $ 1 .00 bottles.
Wrtt today nr a trr ropy of valuable
If yoo need Medical
Uluitrated Ba fv Wcunrn.
IIC A I
TlfniTC
1 ClV AJvk. .cWritw your tynptunu. tunng age, and reply will be wnl In
lea aavtiooa,
IlKI 1 II I hi A CTTED
Ajvliory fjrp.. The Chat1anoo,a McjKineCo.. Chtlanoea. Tenn.
xjjn
LaJ

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living. Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-full- y
made from high class materials why' shouldn't they be goo4?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? Tou don't? Better get

w

HAYNOLDS,

mn pa red F. to o.
Territory of Neiv Mexico,

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

64-p-in

York

COAST

( J2fi.000.00),
lars
hundred and fifty

tin-rei-

The undersigned being all of the
stockholders of lI'luiliK & Council,
this day ut 2 p. m., personally, as
above set forth, present at a special
meeting of the said company to Increase its capital
tock from six
thousand dollars (tti.Ooo.OQ , consisting of sixty (60) shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars ($100.-"'- I
) each, to twenty-liv- e
thousand dol

TO

In his 79th year, the founder of the
Salvation Army (Jen. Wm. Booth.
Klio Works llanl.
Sixteen hours a day she labors,
and frequently 18, and no wonder,
for she is commander-in-chie- f
of an
army consisting of tens of thousands of soldiers, quartered In 963
barracks of churches. Last year the
meetings conducted by them were
attended. It is claimed, by more than
7.000.000 persons.
She Is at the head of a great system of Industrial homes and Salvation Arrmy hotels, which have fed
1,318,000 men,, and furnished beds,
either free or at a nominal price, to
4.4S3.0OO
homeless men. The 118
rescue homes last year cared for
more than 9,000 women.
In addition to all this Miss Booth
manages the publication of the official
paper of the Salvation Arm v.
The War Cry, of which no fewer
than 4,124,000 copies were old last
year.

Wine of Cardui
I.ni

room residence in 3d ward

-

To cure you, if sick, you say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
So that is why
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs.

1

1

1

What Is medicine for?

Builds
Force

Q

proved. Pays 8 per cent on investment at present with two lots tlA 4 room cottage
Y,u Avenue.
vacant.

y

....

It

For Rent

in-

Cft 3 room residence near
will buy a business loca- - py
nnnft
tpyUUU tion, 4 lots. Partly Im- -

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
H. P. FLINT, Assistant Secretary.
Certliicato of Iihtcuso of Capital

er

ggggc

will buy a good 5 room

cottage West
Ave. Easy Payments.

A. D. 1907.

e

fn

Modern.

El WORK
CAmPAIGN FOR WINTER

Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Secretary.
I, J. W. Haynolds. secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office at 9 o'clock a. rn.,
on the 28th day of June, A. D. 1907,
Certificate of Amendment to Articles
of Incorporation lncrcnsiug Capital Stock of Hulling &
Council
(No. 503:!);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the iame, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
great seal of the territory of New
Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the
capital, on this 28th day of June,

$25,-000.0-

ed

CCAHrt Business Lot on corner.
OUUU Sure Winner for invest- -

COMPARISON.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Valencia, Town of Los Lunas.
We, Fred D. Hunlng,
chairman
and Walter M. Connell, secretary, of
the special meeting of the stockholders of Huning & Connell, held at the
otllce of said company in the town of
Los Lunas, for the purpose of increasing Its capital stock, do hereby
certify:
That Hunlng & Connell Is a stock
corporation formed under the laws
of the territory of New Mexico:
That the said company desiring to
increase its capital stock, the stock
holders of the said company, and
every one of them, did sign, the
waiver hereto annexed and marked
Kxhiblt "A," of notice of such meet
ing, provided by law:
That at the time and place speci
fied In the said waiver of notice, there
appeared In person all the stockholders of the said company, and that the
meeting organized by choosing from
among their number the said Fred
D.
Hunlng, as chairman, and the said
l4Mii
Hack.
Walter M. Connell, as secretary there
This Is an ailment for which
provof:
has
Balm
Chamberlain's Pain
In almost
That the above waiver having been
en especially valuable.
the following resolution
every instance it affords prompt and presented,
La
was
proposed:
permanent relief. Mr. Luke
Resolved, That Hunlng & Connell
Grange of Orange, Mich., says of it:
After using a plaster and other rem- increase Its capital stock from the
edies for three weeks for a bad lame present amount thereof, viz: The sum
back, I purchased a bottle or Cham- of six thousand dollars ($6.0U0.UU,
consisting of sixty (60) shares of the
berlain's Pain Balm, and two appliFor sale par value of one hundred dollars
cations affected a cure."
by All Druggists.
($100.00) each, to the amount of
twenty-fiv- e
thousand dol!ars(
The Leggett and Piatt No. 1 spring
to consist of two hundred
only $5. Sold on thirty days approval. and fifty (250)
shares of the par
Never sags. Guaranteed 10 years by value of one hundred dollars ($100.-00- )
us and the makers. We will take
each.
vour old spring in part payment.
That the vote of th.e present In
Telephone 376. Futrelle Furniture person
duly canvassed, it apCo., west end of viaduct. Sole agents. pearing being sixty
(60) shares of the
that
capital stock of said company, being
Found.
iost a nil
Lost, between a. 30 p. m., yesterday all the stock thereof, voted in favor
and noon today, a bilious attack, of said resolution, it was thereupon
with nausea and sick headache. This declared carried.
And we do therefore certify that
loss, was occasioned by finding at a
ot
drug store a box of Ir. King's New-Lif- the amount of said capital slock
Pills, the guaranteed cure for said corporation is increased to twenty-lthousand dollars t$25,O0.O0).
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice. ive
In witness whereof. We have here23c.
our hands to this
unto
subscribed
Amateur Clminplonsliip Gunit-- .
Certificate in duplicate this 25th day
Barelas
and
Socorro, Geronlmo
at of June, 1907.FltED D. Hl'NING,
Grays will play a double-headpark Sunflay afternoon.
Traction
Chairman.
Sept. 17. for the amateur championWALTER M. CONNF.LU
game
will
Mexico.
New
First
ship of
Secretary.
one Territory
be called at 1:45 p. m. sharp;games.
of New Mexico, County of
price of admission for both
Valencia. ss.
All three teams are evenly matched,
chairman, and
Fred
I. ltuning, secretary,
and a g.od exhibition of baseball can Walter M.
being
Connell,
be expected.
duly sworn, each for himself, deposes
foregoNearly all cough cures, especially and says that lie has read thehtm,
and
subscribed by
those that contain opiates, are cons- ing certificate
Is,
respects,
true.
same
In
all
the
that
Cough
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative
FUK1J I. HL'NING,
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
Ch airman.
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
WALTF.lt M. CONNF.LL,
t ike. For sale by J. H. O ltlelly &
Secretary.
Co.

$1300

ment. Will be worth double
side two years.

BOOTH'S

ABSTRACTS
Abatraei ot title tarn-Ishon Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that Is up to
date, Prices reasonable.

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real
tate for the past 20 years,
without a single loss to
loaner. Bafety and satisfaction to both parties.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Improves the Flavor and Adds
To the Dealthiulness of the Food

EVANGELINE

Telephone 10

LOANS

bt

A

'Woman Took Wrong One With With Her Beau She Tried to
Bring In Dutiable
Her and Trouble

e,

R. Summers, Secy.

Incorporated 1903

219 West Gold

BIs-be-

M- -

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

SMUGGLERS

WORRYING

J.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

0

II

Preventics
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Railroad Artoue

KILLthe COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

w,th

Dr. ling's

New Discovery

To Colorado and

east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$13.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and
(60 day limit) $72.90.
re-tur-

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.
St. Paul or Minneapolis and

return $52.10.

Tickets on
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par-

ticulars.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS! ACXOKV
OB MONEY HEi'UNDED.

n

T, E. PURDY, Agent.

ALBUQUERQUE

vkgt: rom.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

DID YOU COME WEST?
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
recuperate,
hunt,
breathe fresh pur
mountain
To
air,
fish,

rt'Ct.

i
i

i j

t

)

k
i

Entered an second class mnttrr at the rostofdeo of Albuquerque,
nder Aet of Congress of March S, 1879.
--

The only Illustrated daily newspnper In New Mexico and the best
medium of the SouthweM.

;

ad-

verting

i

THE AI.HfOtT.KQtT: CITIZEN IS:
The lending Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tlie advocate of Republican, principles and the "Squnre Ical."

1

si!
t

......

THE ALnfQf EKOfE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated lrc. nnd Auxiliary News

A

We find we have some
thirty odd Ladies' Desks
on hand. To reduce this
number we will give a special discount of 20 per
cent on these Desks for
cash, for this week only.

SerTlce.

Worship

I!. Meyer, from Jemez, Is In the
city today.
W. Mitchell, of Las Vegas, Is In
the city on business.
I,. H. Crocker, of Pan Marclal, Is

!

Ill
?.

Rugs, Crockery & Glassware

Iiiunuculnte Conception Church
Early muss, 7; high mass and ser9:3ll; evening service und conference, 7:30.

mon,

a
business visitor In the city.
The "White Elephant'
Gold nvenue.
Sunday school at 10
In
a coat of green paint today.
a. m.: communion service nt 11 a.
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Officer Highbargaln Is on his beat m. Solo by Miss Mile, accompanied
igainst after a few days off duty tin by Miss Saokelt. All are welcome.
account of illness.
St. ilohn's F.il-vt- a
(liurvli SilTwo car loads of horses from the
alencia ver avenue and Fourth street. Celeranch of Victor Sals In
ounty left from this city for San bration Holy communion. 7 a. m.;
Sunday school. He 45 a. m.; mornAntonio, Texas, this morning.
ing service and sermon. 11 o'clock: to
Annual house cleaning has been evening
Ttatefioocl
JTlust VVorfi
S
service
and sermon.
completed at the Commercial club. o'clock. Rev.
J. M. Kendtick, bishop
interior of the second floor of of New Mexico
ft u Interest Inir to note the comments of the various territorial news The building
Winchester Repeaters
and Arizona, will
has been thoroughly officiate at thee services.
papers relative to plans now being considered for obtaining statehood for the
polish
wood
work
renovated and the
New Mexico.
Remington Automatics
ed.
Christian - Slcncc
Sunday
The republican papers are unanimous In placing statehood as the first
The Socorro base ball team will at 11 a. m.. at room Services
25,
buildGrant
consideration, and their editorial comments are favorable to the burying of arrive
In the city tomorrow morning ing,
L. C. Smith
Central avenue and Third
all personalities and working for the one paramount thing Statehood.demoon train No. 10 for games with Ba- - street.corner
Subject,
Wednes"Matter."
games
On the other hand there Is an Inclination on the part of several
relas
the Cieroninios. The
evening meeting at 7:45 p. m.
Colts
fchfme on the part of will beandplayed at Traction park to day
cratic papers to regard this move for statehood as a purposes.
Reading room open daily from 2 to
to
political
bound
are
morrow
and
republicans
for
afternoon
governor
certain
and
the
p.
m.
ever attract a large crowd.
Iver Johnson and HarThe republican papers of New Mexico have worked for statehood
some years beO. Anderson. N. 1.. Blair, A. Dimas,
lnce there was any possibility of statehood and In fact for
St.
Paul's
Church
Rev.
Lutheran
cause
E. Kramer, W. Moon and J. Skin- E. Moser.
Several democratic papers have been equally as loyal to the
fore.
Richardson
Ph. B.. pastor. Sunday
rington
formed a sextette of Albuquer- - school at 9:30
The democratic papers, however, that are now ner
regardless of party lines.
a. m. Morning worqueans
rode the goat at a meet ship with German sermon
11
a.
opposing statehood or hindering It by poorly concealed personal prejudices, ing of thewho
Revolvers
Woodmen of the World last m. Holy Baptism at 12 m. atEnglish
will find in the end that they and not the statehood cause will be the loser.
night. An enjoyable smoker follow service
Governor
with
8 p. m. Cate
consultation
sermon
In
and
at
Fe
are
Santa
at
republican
leaders
The
ed the work of the meeting.
chetical Instruction every Saturday at
Curry and they are discussing Ftatehood pro and con so that when the govJoseph Scotti, the musician, has
p. m. ine cnurcn is located at the
of all the
ernor meets the president next month, he will be fully Informed
proprietor
of
Elec
the
become
the
corner
of Sixth street and Silver ave
papers
should
democratic
the
and
leaders
democratic
case.
The
street.
on
in
the
Second
south
theater
facts
nue.
for state- tric
place was purchased by Mr.
The
caucus Immediately and decide w hether or not they Intend to work
a
It will be worth something to Scotti a few days ago and is now
hood or whether they intend to oppose It.
foiiurcuutloiiiil Church Corner of
Mr. Broadway
under his direct management.
know Just where they stand on this question at this time.
Coal
avenue. Rev.
and Wilson J. anil
will furnish the music
Morning
Marsh, pastor.
Those who do intend to work for statehood must work In harmony and Scotti
singing for the place himself.
11 o'clock. No
service
at
evening
ao far as our republican ranks are concerned there will be no trouble. The
4
nt
o'clock,
governor
Tomorrow
afternoon
service, the church uniting with the
views of the party leaders will be given due consideration by the
will
Strong's
chapel,
be
held
the
at
In a union service.
and on the other hand the party leaders will work, hand in hand with the funeral services of Jesse trench, Methodists Morning
Service.
governor for statehood.
who died here Sept. 5. The services Organ Prelude.
interview with will be conducted by Rev. Kollins,
There is no use in denvlng the fact that the governors
Gloria.
launching
of another of the Lead Avenue Methodist Anthem "Rejoice Ye With Jeru
the president next month will have much to do with the
church, and all friends of the famsalem' .
Choir
statehood boom In this territory.
are Invited to attend. On next Offertory
Uuet Organ and Piano
The governor Is new on the Job and he doea not care to make a false ily
Tuesday
French,
of
a
John
brother
Selection by Beethoven
step, although he has already declared himself for statehood.
the deceased, will leave with the re
Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Washburn.
This much is certain however, and that Is that another statehood cam- mains for Knoxvllle, Tenn., where Sermon
by
pastor, theme. "The
the
our
favor the Interment will take place.
paign is at hand In New Mexico and the chances are 99 to 100 In
Greatness of Humility."
growth
at this time.
Owing
rapid
of
the Organ Postlude.
to the
Just how the campaign will be conducted Is a matter for future develop- congregation of the German Luthera
an church, Rev. Moser wil hold ser
ments to decide.
The Iirst Baptist Church J. A.
vices here every Sunday instead of Shaw, pastor.
The most important thing at present Is for all concerned to think the every
Preaching
11 a. n
is most
other Sunday as has been his Subject, "A Message Fromat Beyond
matter over thoroughly and decide Just where they stand. Harmony
past.
perIn
Luth
habit
the
The
Belen
party
or
of
question
school at 9:50 a. m. Young
essential In this campaign fince it is not so much a
eran church, where Kev. Moser used Sunday
Peoples meeting at 6:30 p. m
son, but of New Mexico and her future.
to preach every Sunday that he did Preaching
statehood,
are
for
at the Seventh street mis
The republican papers and the republican leaders
not preach here, will have a min
in the afternoon.
The 7:30 p,
rinuoxnnr Pnrrv iprnis th movement.
ister of Its own after October 1st. sion
will be omitted as this
of the president and certain leaders of the next Kev. Mathlesen, recently of Garbcr, m. service
With the
church will Join In the Sunday school
statenooa is ours.
hir iha nnnnlp of this territory,
ine Oklahoma, has been engaged to fill convention
hack
The morning
services.
the pulpit of the Belen Lutheran service
Citizen believes we will get statehood.
and sermon will be "memor
church.
In
In
character,
lar
honor of the
After an hour's delay, "Zeke," the
Congressman Lovering. of Massachusetts, says that more ability Is em rural play by the Walters & Suther- former pastor, Rev. J. W. T .McNeil.
He snouia remfmmr inai land company, was presented at the Every member of the church is urged
nlnveil lo break the laws than to make tnem.
pleasto be present and the public is cor
congress Is In session only a few monlths, while thousand of lawyers have to Elks opera house last night before dially
invited.
a fair sized audience.
The produc
make a living all the year round.
Musical Selections.
tion abounds in laughable situations, Organ
Prelude 'Maiche Funebre,
play
as
a
is pretty poor stuff.
but
dog.
He
to
a
shoot
was
asked
Illinois,
from Sonata tip. 26 . . . . Berthored
The town marshal of Fairfield,
Clyde Long In the part of Zeke, and
.
A press dispatch says the Miss Trlxle Lewis, as Lettie .Newton, Offertory Fraumerel
Schumann
fired at the animal and Instead ghot a woman.
Solo
too,
about
"One Sweetly Solemn
how
but
woman
does
Probably
the
saved the piece from being a frost.
marshal regrets the accident.
Thought
Ambrose
acting
of
two
The
called
forth
these
the dog?
Mrs. McDonald.
hearty applause. The Kill' orchestra
Organ
Postlude
Mendelssohn
a number of excellent mu
"Ain't It funny what a difference Just a few years make?" When Teddy rendered
The Washington and Alfred Benjamin & Go.
slcal numbers before the show be
Boosevelt was scrambling up San Juan hill Alfonso of Spain was "the child gun and
Methodist Episcopal Church
Iirst
acts.
between
the
soon
nur
a
"will
have
we
are
Informed,
U.,
pasThe Rev. J. U. Rollins, H.
Now his first son and heir,
king."
club tor. Sunday-schooThe Albuquerque
Woman's
meets at 9:45,
sery companion."
see
opened what promises to be a very C. H. Appleton,
superintendent.
active year yesterday afternoon with Morning worship at 11 o'clock, with
If the scientists fail to locate the section of the earth In which the re an
program
by
pastor.
interesting
meeting.
sermon
Morning
The
the
cent big earthquake occurred, we shall begin to suspect that the shock was was one of literary selections
by the theme, "Inactivity and Death."
merely caused by Mr. Taft sitting down a little more suddenly tnan usual.
Meeting of the district, convention
literary department.
The next meet
lng will be in charge of the domestic. of the New Mexico Sunday School
Congressman Burton will now take a fall out of Mayor Tom Johnson, science department.
The donation association at 2:30.
Epworth League at 6:30.
by
by
president
supported
the
and
Is
of Albert Falber of a table for the
said,
It
Ohio,
he
is
Cleveland,
and
of
Union evening service at 7:30. Adsecretary was considered and a vote
Ohio will continue as the storm center of dinky pollical rows.
Mr. Taft.
of thanks was extended to Mr. Faber. dress by Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner
the
World's
in
Convention
The secretary was Instructed to ex on
skill
of
hands
operation
at
recently
the
an
Spain
underwent
king
of
The
the sympathy of the club w Rome."
An operation to relieve him tend
d surgeons for the relief of the nasal passage.
Following is the order for the da) .
.Mrs. Adah Borley, of Until, N. M.
,
Morning Worship.
Of some of the duties of king would doubtless please Alfonso also.
who was recently stricken blind.
Organ Voluntary.
One of the mo?t hotly contested Hymn "Glorious Things of Thee
A Southern paper Indignantly denies that Bryan Is the smartest man In games
e Nettleton Fine Shoes
Crosset Shoes
of base ball ever took place
Are Spoken."
enough
all
la
to
demo
the
Anyhow
party.
smart
corral
he
the democratic
this afternoon on a vacunt lot In the Apostles' Creed, all uniting.
cratlc presidential nominations.
Fourth ward. On one side was the Gloria Patrl.
second nine of the Fourth ward pub
reading. 37th Sunday.
Bryan refers to Taft as the "manana statesman," but the big secretary lic school and on the other was the "The Wondrous Cross"
Parks
school
In second nine of the Sisters
might Just mention Bryan as "poco tlempo" of the democratic party.
Male yuartet.
7 to 6 in favor of the
was
score
The
Scripture.
yet
not
arrived.
Bryan
has
Mr.
words
other
Your
Eyes
Sisters' school In the eighth Inning, Prayer.
when the umpire
and the organ response.
An Ohio chemist announces the discovery of an antitoxin that wlll kill Fourth ward schoolcheated
quit. The umpire Offertory.
diphtheria germs in three minutes. Like the celebrated Civil war headline counted ten and the Fourth
ward Hymn "The Church's One Foundaschool nine did not return to the
this la "Important if true."
tion," sermon by the pastor.
field and the umpire awarded the Hymn "How Gentle God's Com45 Minutes cif Amusement
school.
mands."
Ten thousand veterans of the great Civil war marched for two hours game to the
.Manager T. L. Falrchlid. of the Benediction.
In the rain the other day.
It takes more than a rain to keep the old veteran
Hi sum
opera
company organ PostludS.
Comic
from marching.
Evening Service.
CAN'T ON
today that the company Song
staled
Service.
arrive In the morning from Scripture
Mr. Ingalls, of Ohio, who wishes to go to the senate, might do well to would
Selections Prof W. D.
I'aso, where It has made such a
ead the famous sonnet on "Opportunity," by the late Mr. Ingalls, of Kansas, El
iSterling.
hit during the past several weeks, to
DESERVE YOVIt HIGHEST CONopen an engagement here tomorrow Vocal Solo Mrs. H. J. Collins.
SONGS:
(Continued from Pace One.)
SIDERATION.
Prayer,
Uttle does Mr. Fornker care how long Mr. Taft continues to live a life night at the
Dlawith "Fru
Neglect of them now, during their
Mo Dollie.
on the ocean wave and to maintain a home on the rolling deep.
Leave
Don't
volo." The El I'aso papers stale that i iffertory.
Hark, My Soul"
lived up to their Income and beyond
Fra Diavolo was one of the finest Anthem "Mark.
Old Hampshire
Homo In the school dv when the strain is great,
,.
.
Shelly it. without a thought
debts must
An automobile disaster seems to be the one horrible example that has productions ever seen In that lily,
may mean much suffering in after
cases,
lull.
ordinary
Choir.
paid.
be
They
Chorus
are
III
hence
a
is
for
store
treat
there
not the slightest deterrent effect on people who own honk wagons.
life, which is eusily avoided now. Let
Convention too.
Albuquerque people tomorrow night. Address "The World's
at Rome," Mrs. Mary Foster Bryus examine them; we will tell you
Merchants want business and desame
The
play
will be
presented
Men who work and earn an honest dollar generally have to hand It over Monday, but a new bill Tuesday with
ner.
sirable custom can always secure
exHCt condition without charge.
their
Program:
young felto others who are not at all particular about Its morals.
TheBe
changes following each Tuesday, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,"
what it wants.
Ladies' (Juartet.
lows do as the one quoted, pay part
Thursday and Sunday night.
The Hymn.
O
O.
C.
of the time when they
have the
Captain Mahan keeps on turning out books on the art of war Just a company won Its way Into the peo- I'tenedict ion.
are
money
ple's
they
during
summer
hearts
don't
think
Central
The
Avenue
and
Optician
here
that
the
though there were no such thing as a peace congress.
Mother's Dreams.
Organ Postlude.
getting in deeper every day.
and Mill be well received.
Followers of Women.
no
Hud
114 Central Ate. Phone ibi.
Accounts.
On next Tuesday there will be u
TOO LA TE TO CLASSIFY.
The board of health has placed a bounty of ten cents each on rats In
Gambler's Quarrel.
account
None
of
four
the
had
grand
fall
millinery
opening at the
We may now expect a trust In rats.
San Francisco.
y
Ful-clexpenses
they
books of their
but
Accused.
establishment of Miss Jane Md'art-lan- FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har- could
tell pretty generally as to what
ness.
312 West Central avenue. Miss
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
Dermatologists of the world, In session In New York, are likely to put a Mcl'artland
by
spent
princlpa.1
in
they
the
lines
Gold avenue.
have
and an assistant
new face on several matters now troubling the ladies.
bills which they had in their
lit en on a six w eeks' trip to
J. IS. scoril. Musical Director.
FOR RENT NlceB "room cottage, the
rooms,
receipted and some not.
and other eastern markets and
good yard. In fact, some
city
itli
water,
and
of eight young men who were
More riots In San Francisco.
The best thing that
city can do while there purchased a big line of
Also gooil 4 room cottage.
Both Interviewed, only one kept an account
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
ladies' hats which have arrived here
la to close Its gates and quietly fade off the map.
convenient to shops. Very reason- of his expenses and he admitted that IXXTXXXTXXIIXXXXIXXIXXXrXM
und will be shown for the first time
Lloyd
205
Hunsaker,
able
rent.
unhe forgot to put down about half
Lights, Stock
oil Tuesd-avThe Reliance Electric'
A good many of u are hoping that all this agitation against swollen for
West Gold avenue.
til he counted up his change after
and Construction company
is now
tunes will be ended by the time we have onn.
3
room paying his bills, and then he chargGood ileun
preparing ihe apparatus for an elab- toll UH-N- i
and Storage
dwelling. In first class condition, ed the deficit to "Incidentals."
orate electrical display In the store.
pure
'against
One of the worst offenders
food law Is the barber who In the decorations oak leaves and
the
Tanks, Hot
half block from Central avenue.
2nO electric bulbs or three colors,
Insists on putting lather In his victim's mouth.
Furnished complete for housekeepCOMING EVENTS.
Air Furnaces,
ing,
Including
city
water.
red. green and blue, will be used.
lis.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
opening will be held from 3
It Is probably no more true that tin soldiers make fighters of boys than The
Every
Thing
September
15
?
Opening
Crystal
of
o'clock to 5 in the afternoon, and
".'
Tin Roofing,
avenue.
It is that Teddy bears make growlers of girls.
theatre.
from 7 to i In the evening and at
If
Necessary for
September 15 Return of Boston
Guttering, etc.
those hours ihe latet Paris styles in
are being
treatments
Trial
Catarrh
The fact that butter is to be advanced to 60 cents a pound by the trust bonnets and all things up to date in mailed oui free, on request, by Dr. Ideal Opera company to the Casino.
Housekeeping
September
ts likely to cow the economical housewife.
20
the millinery line will be exhibited. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests are
"Lost in New
General Jobbing
Professor DiMauro's orchestra will proving to the people without a York."
September 27 West's Minstrel.
music both afternoon and penny's cost the great value of this
An Ohio Judge has been called upon to decide whether or not cider Is an render
DAVIS & Z EARING
September 28, 2a and SO
evening.
ocorro
known to
prescription
scientific
This should not be hard.
intoxicant.
druggists everywhere as Ur. Shoop' county fair.
303 W. Gold Avm.
Twenty-seventterSubscribe for The C1tl-i- i and get Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all
October
The Kansas editors are for Taft for president. This ends the Taft boom. the new.
ritorial fair.
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scenery, got a change, live a new and fascinating llfn uiulrr new condlllonf
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
and get food that need no pure fond law.
That's why you rnnie west!
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Rockies on the upper lvcos river: Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuiuerciue.
Its streams swarm with trout
woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small.
The
and
the
BROGAN
WILLIAM F.
W. S. STRICKLER
There are mountain lion, beer, deer
ranchers live the life of the west.
There are paddle ponies to be had for the
and wolves for the hunter.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
You see a
The days are never dull.
roums or a cabin If you want It.
Fresh milk, butter and eggs
great ranch and the genuine welern life.
Sleep in blankets at nigh dsn In your shirt
StllSOtlPTION HATES.
all you enn drink and eat.
You couldn't spend more than $ a week If you
sleeves during the day.
$5.00 tried.
One year by mnll In advance
Accommodations for both men
Its the ,ilace you are looking for.
60 and women.
One month by mnll
60
One month by carrier within city limits
Inquire this office or address THIS VALiLEY HANOI. I'ecos, N. M.
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Ammunition By the Car Load

f

If you need anything in this line call or write to us

n

Our Prices Can't be Beat

i

t

FALL OPENING

1
'i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

f

1 I

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade. We now take
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the

United States.

our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats the clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery
Come,

l

3 I
X

I
I

f

!

1

1

M. Mandelf

Fine Clothiog and Furnishings

AdmlwHloni lOo

Children's

si-t-

$75

1

Crystal Theatre

Ca-ih-

.

tat

H. CARNES,

D.

d.

C. F. Allen

New-Yor-

HOME

OUTFITTERS

!;

h,

305 West Gold

K.Mi nnAY,
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BE GLIMPSE OE JAPAN

BA. J. MALOY

FOR

214 Central Avenue

C

famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

H

and VEGETABLES

a

A full line always in

a

stock
g
H

Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

CXXXXXXX

CooH&ing'
.Strictly at

Columbus
Motel
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following: gossip received by
F. J. Graf & Co., brokers, over their
own private wires from New York,
Albuquerque, September 14:
Summary of Condition.
New York: Northwestern
annual
report shows net increase $359,869.
San Francisco Car strikers
withdraw boycott, practically
admitting
defeat.
Serious railroad strike In England
threatened.
American Steel Foundry will publish reply to demand for dividends
today.
JSchloss Sheffield quarterly
earnings show increase 7.1 per cent.
Dun's Review says: Still much
conservatism in placing contracts for
future business and decreased speculation la another factor.
Bradstreets says: Irregular features presenting themselves in several leading industrial and crop outlook aa a whole is only fair.
Pittsburg expects less activity in
steel trade for rest of the year and
during 1908.
Denver and Rio Grande net earnings for year increased J574.987.
Forty-nin- e
roads July show average net increase 7.4 5 per cent.
Banks gained on week's currency
movement $2,198,100.
President A. B. Stlckney of Chicago Great Western says: Business
rfcession has not reached the west
so far as he can Judge.
Twelve industrials
declined .17
per cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.03 per cent.
Boston: Copper The directors of
the Utah Consolidated mining company have declared a quarterly dividend of one dollar payable October
15th to stock of record Sept. 21.
Books close Sept. 21, reopen Oct. 10.
Three months and aix months ago
$1.25 and 25c extra were declared.
President Brougton says: The company mine is in a position, to supply
its smelters with a larger tonnage
than heretofore.

Butte: The Amalgamated mines
have not yet been closed down and
General Superintendent John Giilie
denies that orders to shut down
have been received or that such a
condition is at present contemplated.
New York Slocks.
American Sugar
112
Amalgamated Copper
6 (Hi
American Smelters
88
American Car Foundry
37 14
Atchison com
86
37Vg
Anaconda
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
44
Canadian Pacific
10514
Colorado Fuel
22 Vi
Erie corn
20
G. N. Ore Ctfs
531,,
Missouri Pacific
69 i
.,
17
Mexican Central .
46
National Lead
Xew York Central
105
12 7 Ti
Northern Pacific
33
Ontario and Western
Pensylvunla . .
.119 Vi
Reading com
. 94
84
Southern Pacific . . .
St. 1'aul
.
1'nion Pacific
lis H
1

1

......

ilfi,

V. S.

I.

S.

S
S.

pfd
Canane.i

Greene
Shannon
Calumet ami Arizona
Old Dominion
North Butte
Santa Fe Copper . .

.

27
90

.

11

.117

242

.

47
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of
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J. H. O'RIelly, manager
Montezuma bull, said last evening
mathe
would like to have the
that
ter of costumes for the approaching
ball straightened out in the mind of
the public.
The ball Is going to be a Japanese
ball, so to speak, but this does not
imply that the guests shall wear Japanese costumes. Aa a matter of fact
they are not to wear Japanese costumes. They are to" wear the regulation evening dress of the American.
The Japanese part of the affair
comes In on the decorations,
the
dress of the attendants, the arrange
will
be
gardens,
etc. It
ments of the
an evening for the guests in Japan.
There will be nothing especially Jap
anese about the ball room proper except the decorations, which will be
of oriental colors.
The west porch of the Alvarado,
which will be turned over to the
Montezuma ball committee after the
supper hour, will be screened In and
on this occasion represent a Japanese
tea garden. Here will be served a
The menu
table d' hot supper.
cards will ba In Japanese characters,
wil?
but this
make little difference
The
when it comes to the ordering.
viands will be Japanese, too, ag far
as the committees Bee fit to make
them, which will not be to the extreme. However, it might be well to
bring a Japanese apetite along.
In place of the Robin Hood park,
which was an attractive feature of
the Montezuma ball last year, this
year there will be a glimpse of Japan
in the little court on the east side of
the hotel. The court will be lighted
with a profusion of Japanese lanterns
and colored incandescent lights. The
surroundings will be made as much
Japanese as money can make them
in this country.
Manager O'RIelly had the good fortune a short time ago to run across
a Jlnrikisha, a Japanese automobile,
at Raton, and the owner of the vehicle made Mr. O'RIelly a present of
The vehicle will be one of the
it.
fixtures of the Japanese court.
Arrangement as to when guests are
to arrive and what to do after they
arrive, will be published later. What
the management wishes to straighten
out in the minds of the public now is
that the guests will not be expected
to wear Japanese costumes, but the
regulation evening attire.

CONTINUES

ANNUAL SYNOD WILL
MEET
Las (nicps Will
terlan Mini-to- rs

SEPTEMBER
KiiU-rtui-

unci l.ay

20

Ir'sli,v.
ic-tai- es

ut Till Session.

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 14.
(Sprtial) The synod of New Mexico, which also comprises Arizona, of
the Presbyterian church, will convene for its annual meeting in this
city Friday, Sept. 20, at 7:30 p. m.
in the First Presbyterian church, of
is
which Rev. George V. Dunlap
pastor. This Is a notable gathering
of all the ministers with lay commissioners from each church of this
denomination in the two territories.
Among the representatives
from
other states will be Rev. (.'has. E.
Brad-tD. D., of Chicago, field secretary of the foreign missions board
and Rev. Robert M. Donaldson, D.
D., of Bogeman, Mont., representing
the home mission board as field secretary.
The officers of the synod are Rev.
John Meeker, of Alamogordo. moderator; C. E. Lukens, of Albuquerque, stated clerk; Curry H. Love,
Clifton, Ariz., permanent clerk; J.
R. Gass, Albuquerque, pynodlcal missionary; Frank C. Held, of Phoenix,
Ariz., Presbyterian missionary.
The
Rev. John Meeker will preach the
opening sermon. Great preparations
are being made by the Las Cruces
of the
church for the reception
synod.
THE

INDIANS

STAMPEDED

Holbrook, Ariz., Sept.
day evening seventeen Moqui Indian
children in charge of an instructor
took the train for Riverside, Calif.,
where they will attend the Indian
school. These children were held at
Holbrook for several days to get
them used to the trains, a sight they
had never seen before, nor ever believed In. The instructor was fairly
successful as a close herder until a
train whistled, when there was a
stampede, and barefooted Moqui kid
were headed up every street. What
could not be roped were caught with
dogs and brought back, to have the
same performance take place on the
arrival of the next train. Gradually
their fear wore off, and when the day
for leaving arrived the children had
become so accustomed to the trains
that but few had to be blindfolded
and backed onto the cars. At Riverside the little Moquis will learn to
read from the white man's book, take
a bath every year or two, wear the
while man's name and the white
man's pants, and do all other acts
and things that a white child is supposed to do.
14.

On Fri-

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with I.UCAL APPLICATION'S, as they
cannot reach the Beat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies,
Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall 8 Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine, it was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and is a regular prescription.
It Is
composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces.
The
20c.
perfect combination of the two Ingrediis what produces such wonderful
ents
Kunsai 4'iiy Livestock.
results in curing Catarrh, bend for testKansas City, Sept. 14. Cattle re- imonials
free.
ceipts 2,000.
Market unchanged.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props .
Sheep receipts
none.
Toledo, Ohio.
Market
Sold by Druggists, price 7 c.
steady.
Take Halls family Pills for constipation.
Xru York .Metal Market.
New York, Sept. 14. lead
dull.
Notice of Sale.
$4.65114.75;
Lake copper quiet, 16
I have this clay sold my entire busi416'i; silver 68 Sic
ness situated at Jemez Pueblo, Sandoval county, to L B. Putney. I will
on pay all debt and collect all outstanding accounts.
paR. I'NEB,

NEW

TO

MEXICOilSUNDAY

SCHOOL WORKERS'

The San Antonio and Sofia mines
are In the immediate vicinity of the
famous Bonanza mine which produced ore which took the first premium
at the world's fair at St. Louis as
making the best showing of free gold.
Mr. Baca is negotiating with a group
of eastern capitalist for the sale of
d
a
Interest In his mining
property at Hillsboro and it Is rumored that he has been offered $100,-00- 0
for this Interest. Mr. Baca says
he has four men employed at the
San Antonio mine and that they take
out about a ton of rock a day. Tha
mine has been shipping ore to the
mills for several mouths.

Although the fourth week of the
University has closed, students have
continued to register all through the
week.
The following were enrolled
during the week: Ullberto Mirabal,
San Rafael; Joe Padilla, Grants;
Independence,
Koscoe Hunt,
Mo.;
Lawrence iielva, Walter Galles. Herbert Galles and Matilda Donnally,
Albuquerque; Henrietta Wilmunder,
Gallup; Carlos Dunn, Las Vegas, and
James Gonzales, Corrales. Mr. Gonzales, who waj in the University last
year, has returned on a territorial
scholarship from Sandoval county.

Last night at the Casino, the members of the Dramatic club presented
two one-asketches, the first entitled "The Night After," and the
second, "A Day at the Know-It-A- ll
Eighteen young
Woman's
Club."
men appeared in the first and acquitted themselves In a most creditable manner. The singing of college
and popular songs by the chorus was
one of the best features of the rlny.
In the second play, twelve young
ladles appeared, and delighted the
audience with their clever hits on
the popular woman's club. A larg
crowd was out and received tho
plays enthusiastically. The performance showed that the Dramatic club
has plenty of good new material.
ct

Monday the Athletic association
hold a meeting and appointed
a
to nominate officers for
committee
the ensuing year. A meeting of
men will be held next week
and captains of teams elected. The
outlook for a football team Is good.
Most of last year's players are back
and there are several new stttdpnts
who have played on other teams.
begin the coming
Practice will
week. The Tennis club membership
has increased till one court will not
accommodate It, so a second court
is being constructed.
President Tight has been absent
during the week on n visit to the pueblo of Taos, where he went in company with Architect Crist y to study
the architecture of the pueblo, with
the view of applying It to the future
University buildings.
On his return
trip he nttended a meeting of the
territorial board of education, h eld-ISanta Fe on Friday.

two-thir-

DEAD

WAS DELIGHTFUL

AFFAIR

r

H

Dramatic Club Makes Big Hit Will Be In Session Two Days.
at Casino Varsity News
Many Delegates Expected.
of the Week.
Elaborate Program.
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Tast Thursday an exceptionally rich
gold strike was made In the San Anwhich
tonio mine near Hillsboro,
mine Is the property of Attorney
Baca of this city. r"3iis morn- Ing Mr. Baca received an assay re- IMirt on the ore taken from the new
vein and the ore runs as follows:
18.58 ounces of gold, 33.90 ounces of
silver and 8.68 ounces of coppnr,
making a value of $424.16 to the too.
The vein where It was encountered
at a depth of 160 feet Is two Inches
In width with decided Indications of
widening at a lower depth. In the
main shaft of the mine which follows
a vein of ore, which assays about
$400 to the ton, a drift to ontfc side
was made two weeks ago and at a
distance of nine feet away the new
rich vein was discovered. Mr. Baca's
son, who Is in charge of the work
at the San Antonio and Sofia mines,
both of which are owned by Mr.
Baca, at once sent samples of the
new ore to this city with the surprising results shown in the assay

E

CITIZEH.

ORE ATTENDANCE OF II. N. M

IN SAN ANTONIO

J3UEST8

Chicago l.iYotiK-k- .
Chicago, Sipt. 14. Cattle receipts
500. Market steady. Beeves $4.00'
7 6o; rows $ 1.25 4t 5.50; Texas steers
$3.75 f 5.00;
$6,00 !i H.oo;
calves
western cattle $4.00 fi 6.00; Blockers
and feeders $2.6015.0O.
St. 1 ,011 Is Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 14. Wool steady.
Territory and western medium 20 a
25c; tine medium 191123c; line 17 li

.......

G

MINE

11

New York Money Market
New York, Sept. 14 Money
call, nominal. Prime mercantile
per ihu1 per cent,

124.1

Wear Your Evening Clothes. Elfego Baca LucKy Owner-CapitalisAffair Will be Japanese as
Seek to PurMoney Can Make It.
chase Property.

The place to get anything in the line of the
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of New
The annual convention
Mexico Sunday School workers will
on
Sunday and
he held In this city
Monday of next week.
Delegate
from all parts of the territory are
expected to be present In large num
bers. The meetings will bp held nt
the Methodist church. The program
for the two days are as follows:
Sunday. Senteniber IS.
2:30
service, Rev. J. W.
Marsh.
2:45 Address,
"City and County
Work." Mrs. Mary Foster Bry-ne- r,
field worker.
International Sunday School associa
tion. Flection of county officers.
Round Table: County work.
7:45 Song
service. Miss C. A.
Strong.
00 Scripture raiding. Prof. W. P.
Sterling.
Solo Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Prayer.
"Haik. Hark My Soul," by Shelley,
Chorus Choir.
Address "The World's Conventional
Rome." Mrs. Bryner.
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,"
Mesdames Collins and Washburn; Misses Strong and Summers.
Monday. September HI.
Devotional service, Rev. J. A.
Shaw.
2:45 Address,
"Primary Work,"
Mrs. Bryner.
Round Table: Primary problems.
7:45 Song service, Miss C. A. Strong
8:00 Scripture reading, Rev. H, A.
Cooper.
Solo Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Prayer.
"Saviour Comfort Me," Messrs. Baker Deck, Eller and Onstead.
Address "The Adult Bible Class
Movement," Mrs. Bryner.
"Send Out Thy Light," Chorus choir,
under the direction of Miss C.
A. Strong.

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

t

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

ALBERT FABER'S
VV.

308-31- 0

.... Staab Building

Central Avenue

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

j

j

2:30

Carbollzed Witch Hazel
for bolls, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is especially good for piles. Sold by J.
H. O'RIelly & Co.

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
- ,
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.

Under Saxroy Hotel

DeWltt's

Is good

Salve

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Proprietor

For the boy who Is a terror on
stockings buy our Black Cat brand SCXXXXXXICCOOOOCXX
style 15 or 25; If something lighter
The teachers In all the depart- and dressier Is wanted our style 10
ments report god work being done will answer and If you are looking
by students. Prof. Esplnosa ha or- for something extra nice, fine ribbed
we are sure our style 30 will please
ganized an advanced class in Spanish.
This course will be more ad- you. Price 25c a pair. C. May's shoe
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that is equip314 West Central avenue.
store,
vanced than any yet given in the
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
school. At present they are studyanything
that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasontorturlnjr skin eruptions,
ItehlnRT,
ing Don Quixote.
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
dlsflKures. annov. drive
one wild.
work.
On Monday at tho assembly hour Doans Ointment brlnjts quick relief I
a special musical program was giv- and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
en. Mrs. Wilson, the new instructdrug store.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
or In music, Is developing some
)OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO
good musical talent among the students.
CXXDCXXXXXX)OOOOOCXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXX
At 6 o'clock this morning about 50
of the students left the city on the
Sl (iU HIKK Ht tho CASH ni'Y-KltYou run al
I'XIOX.
annual picnic to Bear Canyon.
Have
dhhh'V on I'lotlilntr for men anil boy.
2
KIIOF.S for evriKNly.
KNIGHTSTr
HATS for Utile and biff.
BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
VXDI'.ilWKVIt, wool ami
all hIwh.
KEY
FITTER
REPAIR ANYTHING
AND
IHtY CM M MIS. (iltAXITC
AT TERRITORIAL FAIR TINU
AIM-- :
anil tho lliri;t bunrainfl 5ooooooooooooocxxxxx
In CiUOtT'llIlN
In tliU city.
Willi
Krixvry order anioimtliiK to $5
1
MuniU of sugar frou at tho
Three IIiiiilrel Iendlnff Memliers of
THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER TTiTixzxxixxxizixxxxrxxxr
The Parisian
Organization Will Attend Ills;
CASH
UNION
BUYERS'
Banquet at Alvarado.
1
22 North Second
Hotel.

The initial dance of the Los Unos
Muertos dancing club, which took
pluce in the Moon studio hall last
evening, proved to be a very delightful as well as unique affair. The decorations, as already explained, were
such as would be befitting a funerul.
Crepe adorned the entrance way to
the hall and the interior decorations
were black and white. The dance
programs were ghastly
emblematic
creations representing an invitation
to a funerul and dead music was
played for the grand march.
The
reception committee was composed
of funerul ,director.
The Los Cnos Muertos
dancing
club is an association of young men
much like the KIu Klux Klan of the
trouble days in Kentucky during the
Civil war, only they are organized to
devote themselves entirely to pleasure Instead of allaying crime and
running down criminals. The membership of the organization is limited to twenty. A meeting was held
last evening while the young ladies
were picking the ice cream
and
punch from their teeth and Benson
Newell was elected president of the
club, and Mr. McMahin was elected
becretary.
The club will give dances to Its
lady friends every two weeks. Los
Unos Muertos is Spanish and nfeans
the dead ones, but the young men
composing the klun are all live ones.
The refreshments last night were Ice
cream and cake, and punch all In
liberal portions. Thuo present were:
Misses Beard. Graham,
Zirhut,
Beck, Sheck, Clyce, Allen, Blueher,
Bryson, Mrs. Dean; Messrs. Kirz-maNewell, Martin, Hayden, Hoffman, Dehn, Corlel, Bobbins, Rogers,
McMahin.
The music was furnished by Prof.
Schroder and Miss Bertha Loetttf.

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

'

SUGAR FREE!

S'

'

Cycle
Co.
Insley
208
WcHt Gold
1--

COllUS

cii-.-

1i

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

Local Knights of Colurmbus have
heard from some three hundred
Knights of Columbus from New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado. Texas and oth.
er places, who will attend the big
territorial fair In this city next
month. The Alvarado hotel manage
ment has been Instructed to prepare
for the big banquet which will be
served to the visiting Knights on the
first Monday of the big fair and from
the Instructions given the hotel peo
pie the banquet will be one of tha
most elalborate ever served In this
city. It is understood that it will cost
about Ave dollars a plate and that
the decorations will be In keeping
with the rest of the affair.
Tho local council of the Knights of
Columbus will also Initiate a class of
thirty-fiv- e
E
or forty candidates In first,
second and third degrees and they
will be assisted by oltlcers from Chi
cago and Kansas City together with
visiting Knights.
the
E
ALBUQUERQU
When the local Knights first be
gan preparations
to entertain the
visitors, they did not think that the
so large. How
be
would
attendance
Through the effort of Rev. Moser ever,
of Knights who will
of the German Lutheran church of visit the numberproved
so gratifying
the fair
this city, Albuquerque will get the J
the local council decided to en
meeting of the Rocky Mountain that
tertaln and do It right. As a result
Synod
of the German
Lutheran
delegation of the Knights of Cochurch next year. The meeting will the
lumbus will prove one of the features
take place during the month of May, of
fair time.
and ministers, probably twenty-fiv- e
In number, will be here from all parts
wiii.hk to dim:
of Colorado,
Wyoming and New
Willi Music
Mexico. The meeting will be held In
At the Sama Fe IteKtuuruiit,
the new German Lutheran church at
Savoy Hotel.
Under
the coiner of Silver avenue and Sixth
First Street mid Silver Avenue,
street.
.Meals Aluuys 25 Cents.
Menu for Sunday, September 13.
Soups.
BABY WILL BE CHRISTConsomme Royal
Chicken Giblets with Rice
lUii-Jie- .
ENED "SANTA FE" Sliced Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Young Onions
Radishes
Stork Overtook Train as Parents
Celery.
Green Chill Pepper
Were Coining to Albuquerque
ltou.it.
I n mi 1,om Angcle.
Chicken, with iyier Dressing and
Broun Sauce.
VegtluhU"s.
Santa Fe will be the name Rev. Mashed Potatoes
Moser,
of the German Lutheran
Boiled Beef Tongue and Spinach.
church, pronounces tomorrow mornSugar Corn on the Cob
ing when he christens the little sou
Fiench Peas with Butter Sauce
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tonne, of
Salad.
Forrester avenue.
. Chicken
Lobster
.
The baby was born on the 16th of
August on a Santa Fe train a few
Peach Tuoi.i.a Pudding.
miles south of this city. The par- Rhubarb lie
Peach Pie
ents had been on a visit to the coast
Watermelon
and were returning home when the
11:30
to 2
The above dinner from
stork overtook the train.
At
the p. m. Price 2 5 rents.
Music for
t
time, he birth of the child on the dinner from 11:45 a. m.. to 2 p. m.
tram caused considerable comment, For tupper, from 5 45 until 8 p. m.
and the little fellow was recipient of Always clean and cool.
a shower of coin from passengers
on the train.
Sick Headache.
As a result of the Incident, the
Is caused by a deThis dlse.ii-parents have decided to christen the rangement
of the stomach. Take a
child Santa Fe. If he lives his allot-e- d dofe of Chamberlain'! Stomach and
three score years and ten, the Liver Tablets to correct this disorder
Santa Fe will get a large amount of and the sick headache will dlsap- free advertising.
pear. Fur vale by all Druggist.
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20 Gold Avenue

Hair Dressing

DeM-rtrf-

e

I

Fclal Msisift
Shimpoolnz
Electrolorit
Scalp Treatment
Manicuring
Children' Hair Cutting

Devoted Exclusively to

CO,

Modern Vaudeville

n,

vi-:i.l-

120 South Fourth St.

THE BOSTON IDEAL
COMIC OPERA

Will Open
EVENING.

MONDAY

20 PEOPLE 20
Opening Night

Sunday, August 15

Beauty Parlors

SEPT.

16

3 SHOWS DAILY 3
Matinee Every Afternoon at 2:30
2 Show Kvery evening 2
8 O'clock and 9: IS

Door Open 30 Minutes Before
Performances
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEES

Bvery Tuesday and Friday

We manufacture all
klnda
of Ladles' Hair Oooda Complete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffa, Wigs, etc.
IlEAIj nAUC NETS
Sanitary French Hair
Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. AH
hades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and aid
combs.
Mr,

and Mrs. James Slaughter,

Proprietors
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXX

at 2:30 and 3:43

FRA DIAVOLO"

AciiinlHion
Matinees
Evenings

Change of Bill Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday Nights.

Consult

:

10 and 20 cents
1 0, 20and 30 cents

ROLLER

RINK

.

.Vt-.V'.-

-

..'..

TRACTION PARK CASINO

b vt

.)

V

Everything New and First Class
Hates Reasonable
Opposite Depot
O W K.N Dl.NSDA

'P.

IS;.

LK

PKO I'.

LINVILU15

STAI'I.i: ANI FANCY CiliCK'FJtlKS
11
l (inulo of Flour.
(crTces, Ti as and Spices a Specialty.
miii-kt'- t
III
nlwiiyx on IiiiikI
tlilntt
i:t rj "TDK UKST
ALWAVH."
MH V. t'enlnil Ave.
Plume 238

IS A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
stock of goods
elegant

THERE

te

at

E. MAH ARAM'S

ate West Central

f

O

"

ARSOItTFLY GCAIU '
AN TEED.

1

mm

I.e.
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Hits. COPP and PFTTTT.

12, N. T. AHMIJO ItLDG.

it TRIED

kwm

Dentist

j

IIOOM

HOTEL PALACE

Reliable

Full Set of Tveth
Gold Filling
$1.60 up V
Gold Crowns .,
$8
Falnless Extracting.. .Nkj Sr
ALL WORK

'1

V r'i'..

a

and TRUE"

Loose leaf Ledgers and Debeen "tried" and

vices have
found to be
Have YCU

"true."
Given Them a Trial ?

We make all styles and sizes,
als.) special ruling and BLANKBOOKS
H. S. LITHGOW,
Bock Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker

Masquerade
Thursday,
September 19

Phone 924, 312
SCHWARTZMAN

W.

Gold,

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. S28

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

ENTIRE FLOCK OFlURGE

EYESttKO

IS

CALL

FOR

uic

afler-n'Mi- n

two-thir-

lUlllllMHllllCtH.

breeder In Utah prefers
because they are of good
size and yield a good long staple:
moreover they are great rustlers and
are easily ranged. They clip an
average of nine pounds of wool. The
Increase is over 100 per cent, one
bunch making 122 per cent.
He
says: "We turn in bucks In Nosm-be- r
and lambing comes in .rtprtl. We
give close attention to the business
and exercise great care.
If a lamb
does not suckle within three hours
after birth, it will not be raised.
Whatever profit there Is from keeping sheep results from the lambs.
The wool should cover the expenses.
I believe in spring lambing for one
frets a larger and healthier increase.
We figure on six weeks' winter feeding at the rate of a ton of hay a day
to a thousand head. We raise wheat
and barley hay, a ton to the acre,
worth J 6 a ton."
A

Ram-bouille- ts

congress with a demand for admission to statehood. In the delegation
were Delegate to Congress W. H.
Andrews, of Albuquerque; Solomon
Luna, from Los Lunas, member from
New Mexico of the republican national committee; H. O. Hursutn, of
Socorro, chairman of the republican
territorial central committee; W. li.
Childers, of Albuquerque,
former
United States attorney; Judge A. L.
Morrison, former collector of internal revenue; John P. Victory, former
solicitor general of the territory and
a
democrat;
staunch
Postmaster
Paul A. F. Walter and other?. The
ground was gone over quite thoroughly and each one voiced his opinion in favor of commencing the work
fur statehood at once and calling a
constitutional convention.
(.over nor
for SuiU'IhmkI
Crovernor
Curry
unequivocally
pronounced himself In favor of stateDelegate Andrews declared
hood.
that the three men to be won over
are President
Roosevelt, Speaker
Cannon and Senator Heverldge and
these can be best convinced of New
Mexico's fitness for statehood by the
adoption of a constitution
without
socialistic and other frills that would
arouse the resentment of vested and
of conservative eastern interests. Mr.
Burnum declared for any kind of
statehood while Judge A. L. Morrison expressed a fervent wish to be
pel mined to vote for president once
more before he died, a privilege de
nied him since coming to New Mex
Mr. Childers heartily favored
ico.
the holding of a constitutional con
vention composed of the delegates
elected last fall even though
the
uelegates from his county belonged
to a faction which he had opposed.
Mr. Luna and the others
present
made pleas for concerted and Immediate action.
All agreed that the
convention should be held as soon as
possible and be composed of the
delegates elected last fall; that these
delegates are eminently fitted Tor the
task of drafting a gooi' constitution;
that they are a representative nonpartisan body of men, and that any
vacancies that have occurred should
be filled by appointment by the executive.
To Consult With the JTesltleiit.
Governor Curry promised to act
upon his return from St. Ixiuls and
Memphis early In October, where he
wll consult with President Roosevelt and seek to win him over to favor at this time for statehood for
which considering the president's friendship for Governor Currv
Implicit
and
faith In his integrity,
ns well as In view of the president's
promise made at the Rough Rider
reunion at Las Vegas,
that New
Mexico could always command his
support n favor of statehood, is very
likely to be successful.

CAPITAL

smiCKLER,
Vim President and

d

A. M.

M.

INTEREST

IF

NSW MEXICO

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

OrriCKftB AND DIRECTOR

New York, N. Y.

JOSHUA 8. RATNOtDB
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK lfcKBI
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLDI

u.

Permanent Naval Bases on Pacific
Means Billions in Trade to United States

kit pin

.

Capital and surplus. $100,000
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BIVCKVEIiIi

ALBUQUERQUE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
S

AsMstant Cnnhler.
J. C. HALDRIDGE,
O. E. CROMWELL.

r.ONTEZUr,A TRUST CO.

d

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

J. JOHNSON,

V.

CnshU r.

WIIXIAM McINTOSH,

Well-Inform-

Ky.

rrcsldcnt.

LCNA,

W. S.

Well-Informe-

Louisville,

$150,000.00

Offltxrs and Directors:
SOLQMON

in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess nnd creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end nnd the use of medicines disensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
acceptance of the
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy lias been" long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the lest of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, w? have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Elixir of Senna
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-Informe-

It may not be Rvnerally known
Rinta Fe, X. M Sept. 14. A delthat there are Docks of xheep en- egation of citizens yesterday
tirely bliick. One of the most valucalled upon Governor Curry at
able Is that which was left by the the executive oftice ut the capltol to
late Hon. Allen of Queensland, Aus. learn his views upon statehood and
This flock Is composed entirely of to urge him to summon a convention
terlnos and was established more to draft a constitution for adoption
than twenty years aio by Mr. Allen by the people, to be submitted to

1

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY riWPETl ACCOMMODATION
AXD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

TRUTH AND QUALITY

Governor Curry.

scat-teratl-

MEANS

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

n

Strange Character of Aus Prominent Citizens Discuss
Statehood Question With
trallan Lot of Merino

and numbers nearly a thousand ewes
and rams. Cases in, which Shropshire produce black lambs must be
extremely rare except poorly bred
flocks, for In general experience few
have ever seen a black lamb In this
breed. Furthermore, one would not
care to Invest In a ram from a flock
that had produced one. The streak
of black which for centuries
has
crept Into so many flocks of the
wvrld has never been fully explained by the wise ones.
It probably
arises from some dark complexioned
ancestry back In the Asiatic mountains long before civilization began
and In this Idea one has sugge.'tions
of the froat.
SiiltM1re
Some miscreant without the fear
consequences
bodily
of
discovered
that saltpetre was poisonous to sheep
and spread a lot of It on the range
near Laramie, Wyoming. The
was discovered before any
damage was done and then some
veterinarians took up an investigation Into the toxic properties of saltpetre as affecting sheep. One animal
was given four ounces of the drug
and died In four hours. Another was
given an ounce and a half and lived
t3r seven or eight hours. Potassia nitrate
sometimes given to sheep as
a febrifuge but the do.-- e Is only half
a dram.
Iurvlm.rd Shorn.
J. J. t'ullen, of Rawlins, Wyoming,
purchased
has
the entire outfit of
the Colorado and Wyoming Sheep
company, consisting of about 8, Out)
sheep, several thousand acres of land
horses, wagons and entire
equipment. The purchase price was $5 a
head for the old sheep and $3.25 for
lambs, with all the land and equipment thrown In. The company Is
composed of A. L. Kmigh and Dr.
K. Stuver of Fort Collins and other
Colorado people. Uy this deal they
go out of the sheep business entirely.
Not Hiiylng I'iiiIcin,
L'p in Welu -- uuiily, Colorauu, the
sheep situations Is so uncertain that
posKibly not more than
of
the feeders of last year have bought
their stock yet. Should prices for
lambs drop off this month the number fed will Increase
materially
while on the contrary should they
many
advance
feeders will not venture Into the business or Vlll choose
cattle Instead. Considerable money
was lost in the business last season,
some even claiming that not a cent
was made taken as a whole. While
feeders of lambs came out all right
those who fed ewes and aged sheep
lost so heavily as to wipe out the
average profit entirely.
Money for
carrying feeders is higher this year
eight per cent and this may have
a good deal to do with keeping timid
people out of the game.

oi me worm

cii-imorm- eci

II, 107

ana ra

01 rnysicicms

is to Irani ft to the relative standinjr and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal npents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity cf remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the Well-Iformed penerally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason cf its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of Ihe excellence of its remedy.
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PreaKUmt

Vice President
Caahler
AasUUnt CMhler
Director
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$600..l

Antborlied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus, and ProflU
Depository for Atchison, Topefct

$26,00O.M

Sants Fe Railway Compaoy

&

A BANK FOR
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ALL THE PEOPLE

ALL THE TIME

Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
Kolectrle Oil. Cures toothache, earache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
scalds. Stops any pain.

SCKXE OV PASK1 1UVKII, MANILA, SIIOW1NU V.U11171V AND KXTKNT OP SIUITIXG.
The treWashington,
D.
C, Sept. 14.
fourteen hundred million people, and the modern civilization.
Hamilton Wright, a prominent naval today the world Is growing as fast In mendous importance of China to us
power
and lier
purchasing
expert, made the following statement the Orient as elsewhere. Civilization is her vast
To maintain
to the president recently:
remote enormous population.
Is trickling even Into the
of China.
The Chinese Im- this growing trade which could be
When Uncle Sam purchased the heart government
has Issued two put out of balance by a threat, even,
Philippine Islands, this country was perial
hundred million dollars gold worth of war were we not equipped to reseptember 20th brought
out of itself and Into the of
railroad bonds, all of which have sist it, proper naval bases are absoworld.
This acquisition Is considerlutely essential. How easily our trade
ed the most Important step in our 'been taken up.
may be disturbed may be inferred
territorial expansion since the great
In a brief period the demand for from the fact that, were the market
The story of "Lost In New York" Louisiana Purchase.
our wares will have become tremend- for our cotton alone cut off, the balis one that has always made a "big
Pacific is destined to become ous. If we maintain the wedge Into ance of trade would be against us.
lilt" with playgoers everywhere. The theThe
Oriental
trade which our fortunate
Philippine Are Itlcb.
arena of the world's trade. As
production is known from coast to human
were greatest In the possession at the Philippines has givThe Philippines are rich. A thoucoast and whenever it is billed to Atlantic activities
so en us. The Philippines are the key sand miles of modern, new railroad
yesterday,
and
Occident
appear the people around the box of- they will be greatest In the Pacific to the Orient and the gateway to lines are now being built, opening
fice get busy for the demand for tick- and Orient tomorrow.
of
All great na China. Their value to us as a naval regions
immeasurable fertility.
et generally Is limited only to the tions will engage In a contest for base Is incomparable.
The commerce
of the Philippines
capacity of the opera house.
commercial supremacy, In which the
The Orient will take every dollar's amounts to about $62,000,000, half of
The date of Its engagement this stakes will be billions of dollars. Al- worth of raw material we can pro- the exports and a fifth of the imports
season In Albuquerque is ept. 20 and ready the commerce of the Orient duce and will pay us fancy prices for being with the United States. It will
patrons of the Elks' theatre had bet- - aggregates more than a billion, equal many manufactured articles and lux- jump to hundreds of millions within
One pint mineral water cures and ter make no mistake, but be sure and ly divided between exports and im- uries. The Orient Is crying now for a few years.
prevents constipation. Aak yoyr iro-c- see that their orders are tilled in ports. In that vast Orient
To hold the advantages this counthat our cotton, our copper, our steel and
for It
plenty of time.
stretches from Egypt to Japan are our timber, which are essentials of try has in Oriental trade and national prestige, it wll .be necessary
forever to maintain large and permanent fleets and adequate fortifications upon the Pacific ocean. We cannot dare to risk an unsuccessful war
when preparation in advance means
peace. Should the I'nited States ever
be caught unprepared in the Pacific
we wiuild not only lose the Philippines, but our loss of prestige would
mean the destruction of the Monroe
doctrine, the indefinite postponement
of a
union, ami a
weakening of all our trade
with
KIDNEY TROUBLE ALWAYS
South
America
and the Orient.
WHEN YOU ARE
Our naval station
Olohgapo
at
should not only be Immensely ImPREPARED AND
proved, but adequate bases should be
established In other parts
of
the
Archipelago.
The protection of our present commerce and the extension of our trade
r'l-tlsS.
demands a great naval base upon the
Pacific coast, whence our lleets may
rendezvous to adequate naval bases
im-j
x
x
11
i
in Hawaii and the Philippines.
The
completion of the ranaina canal will
emphasize the necessity of a permanent, large and divisible naval force
upon the Pacific ocean and every dollar thus spent will bring back several dollars In Increased trade.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make, the
dot lee Utrliter, the caree lese
and the worrW-- s fewer.

The
your

e

hi-ah-

and protect

TOU NELI A TELEPHONE

IN
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prolong! yea Hie
your houie.
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TEACHERS

14.

'ALBUQDERQDE

tMI
bid
bt
to it.

ARE

the

bonds

CLASSIFIED

l)onn at a session of the Juvenile
The boy.
court as an Incorrigible.
who was employed until recently at
the Central Pharmacy, was accused
of having purloined goods from the
store and disposed of them on me
outside.

DEMAND
Requests From Fifty of Them
for Territorial Certificates Today.

PAGE SEVEN.

CITIZEN.

were awarded

Charles Mosco. Jr.. about 12 years
old, son of Charles Monro of lllsbee.
Arl?.., w;is y surdity sentenced to ine
territorlnl reform school by Judge

IREATLYY

EVENING

Charles C. Glass, who was form
erly superintendent of the Prescott
Electric company of Prescott, Ariz.,
Is In trouble in Pasadena, where he
recently installed a municipal light
ing plant. Charges were made that
the equipment and construction were
not up to the standard and an ex
pert was called In to make n thorough examination. The expert's re
port is very unfavorable to Glass.

Caught with the weapon popularly
"brass knucks In his pos
The territorial board of education known as
session, although they were not nrass
met In remilar quarterly session
this Instance, Frank Johnson, a
terdav afternoon In the ofllce of the In
man of alleged quarrelsome
superintendent of public instruction young
was given a sentence 01
disposition,
urry pre
at the capital, uovernorSuperintend
$65
nnd
ten days In Jail by Justice
Irlort n
nresldent and
at Bisbee, Ariz. This weapon
ent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark Hogan
comes under the territorial statute
secretary.
The other members
as
prohibiting
carrying
of concealed
.
......
Pi.f.ioa,ir Tjllthpr VdHweapons,
ter. president of the New Mexico
and Mechanic
leire of Altrlculture
The University of Arizona will
Arts; Professor W. E. Garrison, presl open
Tuesday Tor tno regular
dent of the New Mexico Normal unl work next
the coming session. Ail
versity; Professor C. M. Light, presi- studentsof will
registered
next
be
Mexico
Normal Monday. September
dent of the New
16. and those in
school, and Brother Hermes Joseph, tending to enter are requested to re
director of St. Michael's college.
no it to North Hall from 9 to 11:30
Three new members were in at a. m.. Friday and Saturday or mis
session week for a conference with the metre
at yesterday's
tendance
namely:
Governor Curry, Professor bers of the faculty, who will be pres
Garrison, and Brother Hermes Jos ent at that time.
eph. President W. G. Tight, of the
University of New Mexico, was the
C H. Stoner. aged about 23 years
only absentee when the board con- alias several other names, was ar
vened but he arrived later In the af rested vesterday afternoon on
the
ternoon from Taos.
charge of forgery In connection with
yueen
opper
Teachers' Certificates.
t
Purchases from the
Practically the only business before store
Arizona,
after
at Lowell.
the board Is the granting of terri- he had secured two pairs of snoes ai
About the tore. signing to the tickets the
torial teachers' certificates.
fifty applications for these certificates I name of William Klein, a miner. On
have been received and will be pass- - the day before, it is alleged, ne se
cured a suit of clothes from the Low
ed upon at the sessions today
Superintendent of Public instruc ell store, forging the signature of
today
Joe Biedla for that purpose.
there
that
tion Clark Btated
was a great demand throughout the
A telegram received at the Arizona
territory for qualified teachers and
he said he had received as high as capital by Private Secretary Sim Ely
A.
i.iuuey
n
uovernor
slnsrle
mat
states
nnlfnntlnnn from
flftAn
me icniu.ij
poiintv.
In one of the counties there I expects to return to governor
.,.
was a
nnls Se Dtember 15. The
.i.iini.ii in rnroi
d
which pay a salary of $75 per month II prominent figure at the National
which has Just
the school term lasts nine rlgational Congress,
n
After
Sacramento.
aujournea
months.
of the congress
the adjournment
peniten
Governor Ki'bbey visited the
tiaries at Folsom and San (juenun,
and made a thorough inspection of
The desirable
both institutions.
features of these penitentiaries will
incorporated
in
be
the plans for the
new territorial penitentiary
wnicn
way at
will shortly be put under
Florence.
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S

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR BENT Two rooms for light
001
No Invalids.
housekeeping.
North Second street.
FOR RENT Four well furnished
rooms for housekeeping; all mod-er324 South Edith street.
Three-roohouse with
Foil RENT
screen porch. Well furnished, very
Including
water and
close In. $20,
2(t5 West Gold
light. L.
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
modern, for one person. No Invalids. 4 23 South Fifth street.
tent and
FOR RENT Furnished
flats of 2 and 3 rooms; also nice
ranch. Mrs. Morris, 104 East Coal
avenue.
FOR RENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening
on the outside. Pries, $1 per weok
up.
House, 5S4
Mlnneapjlls
and
South Second. A. T. Dsvjre, Proprietor.
furnished
RENT Pleasant
FOR
room to lady in good health. 628
South Arnostreet.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
roams, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgo,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.

WANTED Carpenters and waiters.
Good waiters 130, and good room
ExperAlso cooks.
and board.
ienced saleslady, $8 a week, room
and board. Also coal miners.
Col burn's
Employment Agency
Phone 4 80
I OB West Silver Ave
WANTED Bell boys at the Alvarado
hotel.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get It through
this column.
WANTED Good woman for general
Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
housework.
21
North Ninth street.
WANTED A good milk cow for cost
e.
of feed. Address, G. E., this

n.

OPPORTUNITIES
personal mopKimr loans.

MONEY to LOAN

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS
w. m. sirraiiDAX, m.
Homeopathic

i.

CARDS

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Physician and Snrgeon

Look for the Label

Furniture,
Piano. Organ
Occidental Life Building.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central
Teleplione, 88S.
WARS
ANT.
on
SALARIES
also
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa tl
Loam ar
and aa high as 1200.
PR. R. I HTST
prlvat
quickly made and strictly
given
year
one
Time: One month to
Physician and Surgeon
poasessloi.
Goods remain In your
A A 7, X. T. Armijo Building.
)
Rooms
an
Our rates are reasonable. Call
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
see us before borrowing.
A NO REPAIRER
CO.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
SOLOMON 1j. Rl'RTON.
lUt.
Steamship tickets to and from
OREKN ritOMT, 109 North rirm
parts of the world.
rhyslolnn and Surgeon.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Blda.
WANTED 500 young chickens at
SO J H West Railroad Ave.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
once. Address, G. E., care this ofPRIVATE OFFICES.
street. Phone 1030.
fice.
Open Eveninr.
WANTED situation as bookkeeper
TAILOR
by first clasg experienced man. AdDRS. DROXSON & BRONSON
dress M. B., care Citizen.
New ai rivals of finest Foreign Maand SurHomeopathic Physicians
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
WANTED An experienced maker at
terials; handsome line In browns, the
exonce. Madam Steward-Lamleading
shade for the coming season.
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
clusive milliner. 210 South Second
BUREAU
X. T. Armijo Building.
Phone, Office and Res., 028.
street.
WANTED Girl for general house200 8. Second Street
work. Mrs. Tom Hubbell, 1023
DR. O. A. FRANK
West Central avenue.
couple
Physician and Surgeon.
Wanted-- Ar
WANTED Young married
Once, Servant Girl
wants good room and board in a
Rooms 4 and S Harnett Building
FOR SALE
care
XXX,
family.
Address
Saddle horses a. specialty.
rrivate
Ofllce hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7
In the city.
Citizen, stating location and price.
Proprietors
p.
8
m.
to
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
FOR SALE Furniture, 210 South WANTED Situation. Outside work
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
by a young man who Is a hustler
BAMBROOK BROS.
Sixth street. Call mornings.
112 John Street
Phone 696.
and willing to work. Address Box
modern
SALE Five-rooFOR
office.
D.,
care
C,
Citizen
F.
SALE.
FOR
DENTISTS
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N. WANTED Situation as housekeeper
garden
gtxxl
6 acres
Citizen.
or servant In hotel or private famla ml and three-roo"
DR. J. E. KRAFT
New Fall Hats,
ily. Good cook. Address, House-keepe- r.
FOR SALE OR RENTA newly
$ 800
alxxle bouse
care Citizen.
built house, with 160 feet front
Surgery.
Styles.
Dental
room
four
house,
Three
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
, ltarnett
Building,
Rooms 2 and
lota,
street. Owner.
North Fourth
LADIES' TAILORING
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, WednesO'RIelly's Drug store.
Over
day and Friday nights. Attend
1,000
street
FOR SALE A first class unused
Appointments made by mall.
And DRESSMAKINC
our night school. Albuquerque
ticket to the City of Mexico and
Phone 741.
Three room house and
care
MISS CRANE
Bu8lnes3CollegeJLlbrarybulldlng.
return.
Address "Ticket,"
acre
land,
an
of
three
miM. mmcontl- - Phonm
Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
miles,
400
of
town..
north
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Good bye. Send FOR SALE Fine tailor made full
"I took noison.
Three room house, furY
Crane, 612 North Second street.
dress suit with white silk vest, for
ine aoove was me
Douglas, Ariz., wants the Ameri me home.
hours, 9 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
Ofllce
parlors.
dressmaking
Millinery
Nearly
new.
and
cheap.
Address
sale
nished complete, two
short note left bv Joseph Ward, who
can Mining congress next year.
p.
m.
1:30
5
to
apprentices
A."
Phone
wanted.
office.
Also
"E.
this
good horses, spring
committed suicide by taking strych
Stamping Done to Order-- .
Appointments mode by mall.
94 4.
Ward was found dead Jn his FOR SALE 102 Arniljo Avenue, two
Materials for
wagon
one
acre
and
456.
Ave.
306
Central
Flume
West
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. nine.
man,
Young
1.500, WANTED Situation.
houses; barn. etc. $2,000,
at the Hardwiok hotel at Phoe
Heller. 216 North First street at Ra- bed
500
of land
permanent
age,
on
years
premises.
23
Apply
desires
T.
B.
O.
of
cash.
note
to
In
this
addition
Ariz.
nix.
ton. N. M.. was destroyed by fire and
Six room house. West
position with a good reliable firm.
E. A. Cantrell.
was round wnicn reads nice
the family narrowly escaped through theletter
Have had three years' general ofLAWYERS
ramfbllngs of a deranged mind FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
New York avenue... 2,500
Mrs, M. C Wilson
the smoked filled house. Loss 2,50U.
224 W. Gold
fice experience as bill clerk on a
acres each, all under main irrigaThe letter says: "My death trap Is
room
Six
house,
West
refertypewriter and can furnish
AlbuquerSaw
city.
store.
of
In
Miller's
Near
rear
the
ditch.
tion
.
.
.
Marquette
t,800
avenue
For giving whisky to a seven It building.
Please
ences
address
If
desired.
stolen." The
que Land Company, room 9, CromR. W. I). BRYAN
year old child until the lad got so authorities are Telegram
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Box C, L. L care Citizen office.
New
house, cement
to make any
well Bldg.
far under its lnfluenece he could thing out of theunable
pre
80x8(10
and
the
walks, lMira. lot
FOR SALE Half Interest in estab
Attorney
law,
at
hardly walk, three Mexicans were ar vailing opinion Is letter
Ward commit
Bred-to- lished poultry business.
feet, Jiei outside city limLIVERT, SALE. FEED AND
rested at Bisbee, Ariz., upon a war. ted suicide whilethattemporarily
LOST
FOUND
de
Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger.
1,750
rant Issued from Judge Richey's ranged.
its. . .
TRANSFER STABLES.
Office, First National Bunk Building,
prop.,
Mountain
and
street
12th
court.
Handles, from 2 to 200 acres,
LOST An opportunity if you did not
N.
Ahibquerqiie,
M.
road.
Horses
and Mules Bought and Exuse these columns.
Just as he was delivering to his FOR SALE
FOR RENT.
Word today reached Phoenix that Invalid
frame house,
changed.
suffering
who
from
is
wife,
Through
Albuquerque
trees,
FOUND
The
ige coming down from Roosethe
cellar barn, shed, shade
Hoiihca, from 2 to 8 room.
great white plague, a fine sup
LoCitizen.
Copper
and
corner
DOBSON
velt to Mesa was turned over and the
East
E. W.
vines,
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Six
room brick house.
E. Houser fell as he was entwo ladies were bruised and injured per. R. her
cust. 1800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
bath,
cellar.
Fourth
room In the Park View
Second Street, between Railroad An
slightly. It was said that the acci tering
avenue.
Armijo
A.Cantrel,102
Attorney at law.
at Tucson, Ariz. He had spent
Copper Arenas.
ward
$20.00
SALESMEN
dent was due to the smashing of a hotel
frame house,
his last dollar In supporting the wo FOR SALE- Money to loan in sums
brake on the stage.
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor
man whom he had wooed and won
to suit.
Ofllce Cromwell Block,
years before. He had worked un
ner East and Cromwell, 11.000, WANTED Capable salesman to covThe
and sttntingly
An armed force of rangers
E. A. Cantrel
$800 cash. B. O. T.
his
line,
New Mexico with staple
had
er
overtaxed
and
Alubquerque, N. M.
deputy sheriffs under command of powers. "I am very tired," he re
102 Armijo avenue.
high
commissions
with $100
ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING
Captain Harry Wheeler of the Arl marked as
MILL.
monthly advance, permanent pohe entered
his wife s
zona rangers.
and Sheriff Nabor room. He set down the trny and
215 W.st Geld i e.
11. Smith
right
man.
Jess
sition
to
M.
BOND
IRA
Pacheco. of Tucson, left Gila Bend. apparently fell in a faint. He had
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
Co., Detroit, Mien.
Ariz., yesterday to forcibly take, if taxed the limit of human endurance
When In need of sash, door, frame
S2.000 FOR ONE.
WANTV.n
WANTEDSalesman!
$75 per week
Attorney
necessary, an Indian
Law.
wanted for and had no more power left. Quick
at
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
etc Screen work a specialty.
9i
YEAR'S TIME. WILLING TO
expenses. Staple specialty. Old
and
murder.
South
First street. Telephone 403.
man
Iv the word of the unfortunate
PAY YOl' 12 PER CENT OV
established
house.
Permanent.
Of
Department
Interior,
of
the
Land
111
was
plight
CAN
wife's
Invalid
AND
Land
Pensions,
and his
Patents, Copyrights,
MONEY
VOI R
High priced men investigate. Refllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
The announcement Is made to the spread, and with the hospitality and
FURNISH (iOOl) SECURITY.
erences. Frank R. Jennings, sales
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
August 19, 1907.
public that Jas. Logle, who for sev- charltv characteristic of lucson. me
AT
VIE
INVESTIG
THIS
manager,
Chicago.
Notice Is hereby given that Deal
Marks, Claims.
eral years has been the business couple were conveyed to St. Mary's
ONCE. ADDRESS G. E.. C1TI- WANTED Salesman experienced In derio Carabnjal, of Atrlsco, N. M., 32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C,
manager of the International-Ame- r
hospital. Their condition is serious,
DEVOES READY PAINT
ZEN OFFICE.
to
of
his
Intention
filed
any
has
to
notice
In
general
sell
line
trade
ican, ait Douglas, Ariz., has recently but it Is said there is a possibility
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feei.- support
year
proof
in
five
final
make
New
Mexico.
Liberal
commissions
Douglas
In
the
become Interested
of their recovery.
rAliNETTO ROOF PAINT
with $35 per week advance. One of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Dispatch, and has assumed Its busl
A Humane Anneal.
INSURANCE
Slops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
salesman earned $599 last month, No. 7260, made September 29, 1902,
Richmond,
ness management.
of
A
citizen
humane
At
neglect
our
stomach.
Don't
Vi NE 14 , E
Sec
hi.
SE
E
for
the
us.
experience
his
with
first
The
the first Indication of trouble tako Ind.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Hon 30. Township UN. Range 2 W.,
Jewelry Co., Cleve-lanContinental
T.O.ORoselberry. who Is now in something
B. A. SLEYSTER
that will help It along in Main St., says: "I appeal to all per
40S Wett Railroad Avaue
and that said proof will be made be
Ohio;
Phoenix, Ariz., has given up all hope Its work of digesting the food you sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court comof getting back his wife who refused eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys King's New Discovery, the only rem
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
to live him because he wanted her pepsia will do this. Sold by J. H. edy that helped me and fully comes A BOY OR filRL CAN EARN AS missioner,
TOTI A ORAD I
October 6. 190Y.
Public.
MICH AS A MAN.
washing
up to the proprietors recommenaa-Iton.- "
to do the cooking.
and O'Rielly & Co.
following
witnesses
names
He
the
mending at Beardsley, where sheep- We want boys and girls who want to prove his continuous residence up Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Block, Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ha.
It saves more lives than all
shearing Is albout the only excite
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
other throat and lung remedies put to earn money to solicit subscriptions on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
Grain and Fuel.
together. Used as a cough and cold to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
They were married only 4 8
ment.
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Cnav
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
cure the world over. Cures asthma, Don't hesitate because you are young, ez, Juan Caslas. Donaclano Tapla, all
hours.
Orolge.
and Cigars. Place your orders fe
H. J. Bishop. Kansas City; W. Mit bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, as you can do the work as readily of Atrlsco, N. M.
A. E. WALKER
phthisic. as older persons and we will pay you
this line with us.
quinsy,
hoarseness and
Mexican Consul Arturo M. Ellas chell, Las Vegas; D. L. Marshall.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ana
or
stops hemorrhages
the lungs
The
Just the same.
Kansas City
NORTH TH "iD Vt.
of Tucson has accepted the Invitation
Register.
up.
all
at
Guaranteed
Weekly
on
Is
them
weekbuilds
of the Phoenix. Ariz., committee
Star the best known
Fire Insurance.
Grand Central.
SI.
EOc.
bottle
00.
Trial
newspaper
ad
ly
your
arrangements to be present at the
dealers.
in
the
PUBLICATION.
west
and
IXHt
NOTICE
D. St. Johns, Trinidad; James How- spare time spent working for it will
celebration of Mexican Independence land. Chicago; L. H. Crocker, san free.
THIRD
Mutual Building Association
pay you handsomely, not in toys, Department of the Interior, Land Of- Secretary
on September 16.
On that occasion Martial.
217
West
Central
Avenue.
C11IROPOAND
I1AIR
DREfcSER
August
wares,
20
M.,
N.
or
watches
other small
fice at Santa Fe,
but In
Mr. Ellas will make a short address
DIST.
cash. Write today for terms and full
1907.
and read the Declaration of Inde
Savoy.
Information.
Address
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
pendence of the Republic of Mexico.
Mrs. Perfeeto Harth, Holbrook; N.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
M. L. SCIICTT
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ms
Y.
San Marcial; A. A. Hatch
site the Alvarado and next door to
Kanna-- s City, Mo.
filed notice of his Intention to
has
The Tucson. Ariz., school bonds er, MeCrea.
give
Steam Sausage Factory.
.New
u.
I'alvan,
lorn Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to
El Paso;
year proof In support
Real
and
Loans.
Estate
five
final
make
amounting to $50, (ion were sold Sat Herman
Las Vegas; A thorough scalp treatment, do hair
EMIL KXJKN WORT
viz: Homestead Entry Agrnt for the Travelers Insurance
claim,
his
of
York brokerage McMillan. Ilraybrake,
urday to a New
Maine; F. M dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
9473. made May 26, 190B, for Company, Ilartforo. Conn., Life and Masonlo Building. North TU-- d mtrm
No.
The sale was made quietly in Gibson, T. Portland.
firm.
E. Brochn and wife,
She gives massage
growing nails.
the K'4. SW'i, Lots 3 and 4, Section Accident. The strongest
coiiimiii.v
the office of the board of supervisors.
Y.; F. L.
Mrs.
Wurklar treatment and manicuring.
7. Township 1 ON.. Range 6E., and writing accident insurance
in the
Complying with the usual adver Searchlight,N. Nev.
com
own
preparation
of
Bambini's
said proof will be made before world.
that
tisements sent out and Inasmuch as
ana
up
cream
skin
builds
the
County
plexion
219
of
South Second Sstrcet.
Bernalillo
Probate Clerk
the New York firm presented the
and is
Improves the complexion,
Sturc.
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5
She
G. C. Maple. Flagstaff, Ariz.; A. guaranteed not to be injurious.
1907.
MISCELLANEOUS
Corona, N. M.; Frank K also prepares a hair tonic that cures
He names the following witnesses
sssssa Holzman, Laguna.
N. M. ; A. Mennet
to prove his continuous residence up
Saraolno.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
on, ami cultivation or, tne land, viz:
Las Vegas; C. B. Scott and wife. Gal- ing out; restores lire to ueau nair;
lup; E. A. Bode, Denver; James A. removes moles, warts and superfluous
Darlo Chavez, WILLI M WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Frederlo (Ja legos.
Jaramlllo,
Venceslado
Jose Lion
It'"lls. Watrous;
J. E. R. Payne, hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
N. M.
Albuquerque.
(Jriego,
of
all
any
Joe
Olaver,
J.
Justice of Hie Pence. Precinct
the
blemish
Kan.;
of
F.
For
Wichita.
machines.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"V STOMACHtP
No. 12. Notary Public.
Hibo, Grants; C.
and wlfi face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Register.
Collections.
Helen; A. F. Wltyel. Gallup; Fred
o
Kidney
Blad
and
Ofllce
221 North Second Street.
S. Meyerhoff, Holbrook, Ariz.
Take DeWitt's
GOLD)
AVE.
NOTICE I 'OR PUBLICATION.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
der l'llls for oackache, weak kidneys
N, SI.
of the bladder.
Alubquerque,
Inflammation
and
Alviirudo.
Of
Department
Interior,
the
of
5
Land
&
Co.
5V
Mrs. D. T. White and Hon. El Paso; Sold by J. H. O'Rielly
lice at Santa Fe. N. M.
T. C. Egllston, Denver; J. E. Fland
August 19. 1907.
THOS. K. I. MADDISON
Los
Washington;
H. D. Barnes,
ers.
Is hereby given that. Cres- Notice
Angeles; Miss C. I. Cunningham,
Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
enelo
Philadelphia: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
til... I iii.lii'ii itt hla intnllnn in mnlfA
w.
Attorney u
Philadelphia; Morgan He
S.
final five year proof In support of his
IIOI'SE It'RN'ISllKRS. NEW
11
Entry
bard. Philadelphia: W. P. Garside.
No
viz:
Homestead
claim,
WE BUY HOUSEPa-J. W. D. Wilson, St. Louis; 11
1905,
24,
m::;1, made January
for the
HOLD t.ooDS. 211 W. t.OI.D AVE.
W. B. Childers,
with
Oflire
S,
7
;.
30,
N
Mrs. Lawler, Washi). Mi'ss.
Township
I
Section
and
lots
RISEN, MANAGER.
ington; F. O. Robinson. Chicago; P
117 West Gobi Avenue.
lf N, Range 6 W.. and that said
not pro.
A uttic want
if will he made before H. W. S
J P.trson. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs
n.WUt's Little Early Risers are
Danzegt-r- ,
otero, L'. S. court commissioner, a
Las Vegas; C. B. Reynolds
fai!,
'i
for unv one w no needs a pi 1L
Our Guarantee of its Chicago;
A huquerque,
N. M., on October 5
R. J. Snowden. Raton; B
jl.l
by J II O'Rielly & Co.
97.
N. M.
1..
iv is. Klueualer,
purity together with its
11
following
names the
witnesses
BORDERS,
And travels faster than the to prove
his continuous residence up
record of cures
Health in tlio Canal Zone.
Cliaiolx rlaln's CoiiIi Remedy One ul
of,
viz:
land,
the
cultivation
on.
and
wages
a
paid make it
The high
should convince anyone
the llvt on the .Market.
mail.
Francisco Montoya, of Hermlillo
miuh'v temptation to our young ar
yenr
For iii.iny
Chamberlain's
I'NDERTAKER.
Eugenlo
N
Chavez,
of
Bernalillo
that the Bitters is a" ideal
tlsans to Join the force of skilled
Couth Ketiu-ilhas conaantly gained
N".
Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval
the
construct
to
needed
chases
and
workmen
It
chases
here
in
Head-ache,
popularity
favor nod
until It Is
N.
medicine in cases of
Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
now one of the mort staple mediM.
by
and
of
fevers
the
fear
however
Risings,
cines In ue and has an enormous
MANUEL R, OTERO,
there,
malaria. It is the knowing one
sale, it s Intended especially for
F. W. SPENCER
Register.
those who have used Electric Bitters,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, Inlung diseases,
anil
aeute
throat
well
fear,
eo
this
without
who
there
And gets you business
mi eh as cough", colds and croup, and
Many Ills come from Impure blood
Costiveness,
digestion,
knowing they are safe from malari
Architect.
can
Uii) be d epended upon .It Is
Can't have pure lilood wltn tauity ill
ous influence with Electric Bitters on
I'o'i.-m- l
and afe to take and Is ungestion. lazy liver and sluggish bow
Female Ills or Malaria,
hand. Cures blood poison too, bll
strengdoubtedly
tlie best In the market
Bitters
Blood
Burdock
els.
stomach,
it.
Try
and
ail
weakness
IS
47,
Building.
tousnefs.
nnd
Harnett
inFever and Ague.
for the purpose for which It
thens stiunach. boueis and livi-- and Room
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
tended, tiold by All Druggists.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 555.
purifies the blood.
teed by all druggists. 60c.
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NEW STYLES

Adolph Weltxel, of Oatlup. Is In
the city on buslnoM.
J. M. Sandoval was a northbound
pjissengor this morning.
Arthur Holzman. of Corona. X. M.,
1.x
In the city on business anj pleas
ure.
of the Zunl MounClark M. Cni-rtain Lumlier company, is In the Zunl
mountains of business.
Dr. George W Harrison returned
to the city yesterday from a business trip to Santa Ke.
Mrs. Thomas Seward will leave tonight fur Los Armeies on a visit and
will remain away two months.
Mrs. Perfeoto Harth, wife of a well
known stockman of HoFbrook, Aril.,
Is registered at the Savoy hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. J. II. Wroth left this
morning for New York. They expect
to tie absent from the city six weeks.
J. Staalh, the attorney, returned to
the city this morning from a buslpart of
ines trip to the southern
the territory.
Manager (Joss, of the Singer Sew-- !
ing Machine company, returned this
morning from a business trip to
and vicinity.
A Staab, the retired
merchant of
Santa Fe. passed through the city
this morning en route to the Ancient
City from the south.
Judge A. R. Fall, attorney general
of New Mexico, was in the city between trains this morning en route
to Santa Fe from El Paso.
312 West
Miss Jane Mcl'artland.
Central avenue, announces her fall
opening Tuesday, September 17, from
3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m.
Supervisor il. H. Harris, of the for.
est service, will leave this evening
for the Mount Taylor forest reserve
on ofllclal business.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, 220 West
Gold avenue, announces her full and
winter millinery opening for Friday
evening,
and
afternoon, Saturday
Sept. 2U and 21.
Joseph BH)o, the well known general merchant of Grants, N. M., Is
registered at Sturges' European hotel. Mr. Btbo has one of the largest
businesses In
general
merchandise
.

FOR FALL AND WINTER
We riMixtfiilljr Invito you l rail bihI examine mir now stylos In
Dun's vonm s nml liiUlmi mIiooh. TImj niirwnl tlx- - late- - lilctut
of tho mo inKrrlvo nwniifiuf urT, himI we jruarantee thorn to give
mtlsf action. Our women's $2.50 slioc are genuine Hand Turn and
Welt. full of style and wrnr. tur women'M S'..00 Imk looks as snappy
aixl are as giKl as most sImxh you liave Imvii iuiyIiik $S.B0 for. Our
women's Sonmls SIkios at $3.50 are connlileiwl the standard of tlielr
oIo-hof foo'twvar tlie world over.

4 4
In case you want something extra good we can show you tho
snappiest line of shoes on tlte market at prices raiiKinK from $1.00 to
$5.00. In our men's $3.50 and $1.00 linos yon Ret tins biggest value-istylo and wtmr. Our men's $3.00 shoos will surprise you with their
swell looks, splendid fit and wearing quality, while our men's $2.50
and $2.00 slioes look well enough for dress and are strong enough for
hard wear.

MILLINERY

OPENING
SEPT.

TUESDAY,

17

AFTERNOON-EVENIN-

CITIZEN.

EITSNINCI

pects to reproduce In plans for buildings for the University of New Mexico.
Several new buildings are to
be added to the university In the
near future and It Is a hoMiy of Dr.
Tight to have them rescmlble the
architecture of Taos.
Personal column page 8
There were filed In the district
comcourt today three amended
plaints In the cases of the United
States versus the Territory of
Attorney General George W.
M.
A. Keen. Clark
Prlchard,
Carr, et al. Miss Lowerly, private
secretary to Assistant t. S. Attorney
came
Ormcby Mcllarg,
General
down from Santa Fe especially to
Hie the papers.
The complaints are
substantially the same as the originals though greatly amplified.
B. L. Davis, engineer for the Ulue-watDevelopment company, is In
the city to remain over Sunday and
confer with E. G. Goss, manager of
the company.
ten heavily
Train No. 2 carried
loaded coaches this morning
and
was two hours late as a result.
New-Mexic-

er

batckday, heftkmufji

MELONS

A look at our new fall stock of Suits and Top

are handling the sweet-

est Rocky Fords sold in
querque. Try them.

Coats will convince even the most skeptical
s
to pay fa
that it's not necessary
for
a suit in
custom tailor from $35 to $50
It
well
be
done
dressed.
be
here
order to
can
Suit.
at a saving of$I5or$20a
now-a-day-

Albu-

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone BO, 307 W. Central

Next Time You Buy Clothes ThinkOFarther

COAL

ALBUQUERQUE PRESSED

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKRRILLOS LUMP.

Than the price, and the way they look when

BRICK COMPANY

ANTHRACITE

you try them on. Question is how will they
look in two or three months ?

Furnace,
Mixed.

La-gu-

IS SUED

Nut.
If they're
Schaffner
clothes you
CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
telling how they'll look
can come pretty
A suit was filed In the district court
NATIVE KINDLING.
today by Attorney Felix Baca
all-wothe
CASH
EOR
ONLY.
good tailoring keep shape
then; ol
i.Ugodones Petroleum,
Mining
Coal
and Pine Llpe company vs. the Albucotton-mixestuff doesn't.
d
and
querque Pressed Brick and Tile comot
&
pany, B. Ruppe, W. J. Johnson and
M. E. Hlckey.
The plaintiff alleges
that the defendants violated a conTELEPHONE 91.
tract entered Into Feb. 27, 1906,
whereby they were to pay $200 a
month for shale to be taken from the
GO.
property of the plaintiff. The contract stipulates that this sum must be
paid whether or not shale was removed and that the defendants had the
right to take shale to an amount aggregating 2,000 tons a month. The DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
contract was entered into for one
year and It is alleged that the defendTIME
ants have not lived up to it for the
five months previous to the expiration of the contract, wherefore the
plaintiff prays a Judgment against the INCREASING IN VALCE STEAD
defendants in the sum of $1,000 to- ILY. 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
gether
with Interest and court costs. HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
109 North First St.
New Mexico.
WORTH OP SMALL STONES WE!
AlL.
Grove, of the
Conductor C.
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
ot
Kinds
All
Indian
and Mexican Goods. The Cheapest
buquerque Traction company, has reTHAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Dra,-- Work
turned to the city from a pleasure
WHOLESALE.
trip to his home in the New England
VANS JEWELRY CO.
Mall Order Carefully end Promptly rilled.
states. Mr. Grove was absent from STEWARD-LAM- B
One Door South of Drug Stonp. ,
the city several weeks.
H. Neumann and L. Ohlln, presi2io South Second
dent and manager and treasurer and
secretary of the Guam Trading comAnnounces Her
pany, arrived from Guam this morning and are spending the day in the
city transacting business.
V. P. Johnson, president
of the
American Lumber company who has
been visiting the Las Truchas land MONDAY, SEPT.
grant In Rio Arriba county and the
From 2:30 to 10 p. m.
Santa Hafbara land grant in Taos
county, which grants have been reHow would you like a Suit custom-tailore- d
to your individual order? Time was
by Altmquerque
cently purchased
parties, of whom Mr. Johnson Is one, WANTED-Ex- tra
e
Salespeocustom-madgarments were luxuries to be indulged in only by the rich,
when
yesterday to Santa Fe.

Hart

& Marx

near
and

fr

WOOD

We'll Show You the Right Kind

W. H. HAHN &

ErS&i.

SIMON STERN

ALL THE

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

MADAM

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

n

MORE SUIT TALK.

FALL OPENING

16th

THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

3

HARDWARE
W. Central
Avenue

GO,

returned

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott arrived
last night from New York and are
spending the day at the university as
guests of Miss Fleda Smith, a member of the faculty of the university.
Tonight Mr. and Mrs. Scott will go
to their home at Gallup. Mrs. Scott
will be remembered as Miss Mable
Smith of Gallup. Mr. Scott Is a popular fireman on the west end.
E. B. Cristy has returned to the
city from the pueblo of Taos, N. M.,
where he went the early part of the
week to take observations of some
of the pueblo buildings, which he ex

Tinners

sale,
ple for our
MonMonday.
Apply
starting
day between 8 and 9 a. m.
pre-remov-

but under modern business methods, they cost no more than the
We have hundreds of fabrics, handsome and fine as the mills of
Europe and America can weave, from which to select. We will make you a
suit with a style, fit,' finish and individuality that is impossible in a ready-madand this we guarantee.
oe
ot

al

hand-me-dow-

L. KEMPENICH
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.

G. G. PERRY,

CLOTHIER

0 South Second St.

.

lense Grinding

::

HABERDASHER

119 SOUTH SECOND

Exclusive Opticians

1

n.

e,

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly ritted
Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
1

cT

Done on Premises

anBnHBBHUMHmMnnnannBK
II5-I- 7

COE
JEWELER

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
riNE

THE BESTBAR NONE

WATCH REPAIRING

1

lO

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

LflMMDRl & COMPANY

Railroad Avenue
Diamonds, WaUlies, Jewelry, Cut tilu-n- . Clocks, Silverware,
invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

VLAT

COOKING

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE
UTENSILS

TS
MILLER

IJ"- -

"

mi

JJ'"'""

MINE AND MILL

"'

SUPPLIES

HOME COMEORT

and

The STETSON SHOE

Champion Grocery
)

2

S

NEW TOES

tj
(V
FT

Si

E. L. Washburn Company

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

I

FALL STYLES

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

1

Fair

WHITNEY
COMPANY
WlioleMQle and Retell
Hardware

KM

BESTM

ENAMELED

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Supply Yotif Needs for the

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phone 791

DIAMOND PALACE

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Central and Copper Ave.,

STOVES
RANGES

THE

C.

Kf

Ci

itor

AN EYE OPENER

Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and absolutely guaranteed now 2
cents per pound and we follow the market.
We

11.

1.
ffi

.

I..
niuiii9
aiii

.

1

unu.H,

PLUMBERS

CoA
,

t'Kvtuhloi.
W. Tijeras

622-2- 4

utii

lr.

HEATING
Phone

51

t:ii iin
XOTK'R

1

1 1

ENAMEL

It. M. Williams

dentist
moved to rooms

Kt.

,4

and

'if

SPORTING GOODS
a n rl

utiu

AMMUNITION

4

1

Subscribe for Tin Ctttoen and get

ueui

WORKERS

STOVES

TINWARE

24
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and 4
Harnett llldg. Host modern 4
enuljiment in South- - 4

25.

4 elertrical

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES
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